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Spectacles !
We carry a full line of Fine Glass and 
Pebble Spectacles. Eye Glasses in Steel, 
Nickel Alloy or Gold. For best quality 
of Goods give us a trial.

Prices Are Very Moderate.

Challoner & Mitchell.
...■ Jewellers, 47 Government Street.

Curling Iron Heaters
We have jnst received the nicest 
assortment of these goods ever 
shown here. Also a full line 
Curling Irons.

John Cochrane,
Prescription Druggist, N. W.
Yates and Douglas streets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The
Best
Way

When the Inquisitive owner of the camel 
asked that patient quadruped vould you 
rather go up hill or down?” the camel 
was Yankee enough to answer the question 
by asking another, “Pray, master la 
the level way across the plain shut up?” 
So with us, we have travelled no devious 
route to popularity. Straight bargains, 
straight prices, and straight methods have 
been enough for as.

Here’s What it Does :
50 pairs 70x58 In. Blankets at $1 per pair. 
1,000 yds. Dress Ginghams, at 8c. per yd. 
BOO dos. Brooks' frcord best quality spool 

cotton (200 yds.) at 25c. per do*.
After all..

The Best Advertisement
Is a well pleased customer. Just now we 
would rather make customers than n oney 
—rather have a big crowd and a small 
profit than a big profit and a small crowd. 
Eventually we know, like Constantine, 
BY THESE SIGNS 
WE SHALL CONQUER

The Westside.
J. Hutcheson & Co.

Victoria. 8th Februaiy. '96

HALL, QOPEL & CO.,
100 Government Street.

Fire Agency-
Marine Agency—
Life and Accident 

Agents - 
Agents- 
Offices-

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insce. 
Co. Ixisses settled without reference to 
Head or other branch eofflc.
The Fireman's Fund Insoe. Co’y, Lloyds 
Underwriters, London.
The Travelers Insce. Co’y,

The L" ulon Pacific Railway Co’y.

-•-I by wire.
' ~ we* ■

ders from Europe IssutKl
at lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household, Nut, and Co
unts Steam and Blacksmith Coal, constant
ly on hand, delivered In «fuantltles to suit.

The Devil Has Little Chance
Against a strong stomach and healthy 
mind—the result of using our Tea and 
Coffee. Our blend at 20c. Is a great favor- 
Ite and growing more Tenacious every day. 
Otir special blend at 50c. Is a great drawer 
for 5 o’clock teas and kettle drums. As
sam*, Ceylon, Hyson, young and old. are 
cupbearers of Temerity—that’» the T.

Oor 40c. Coffee, best In town, no grounds 
for complaint.

Rolled Oats? Well, Just for fun, 7 lbs. 
for 40c. to 7 lbs. for 25c. Just for In
stance we will give you 10 lbs. for 25c.

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.

CEO. POWELL & CO.,

_ _ jCheapside.
The Oxford Range
Leads them nil in Stlye, Economy and 
Price. Just the Range you want. .

Oor Lines of Tinware, Glassware, 
Crockery and Hardware are complete.

Carpenters Tools a Specialty.

CHEAPSIDE, 127 Government St.

Thursday, bay horse, about 
li bauds high; white stripe on face uud 
ou hind legs, and slight mark of white 
on foreleg. Had a leather halter on. 
The party giving Information will be re
warded. S. A. Stoddart, Jeweler. <W 
Yates street. fe!4-2

WANTED to sell or exchange large well 
bred white gander for u large well-bred 
goose. Apply 188 Pembroke et. fel4

WANTED to sell or exchange, four-year-old 
trotting bred mare for cow stock. Apple 
138 Pembroke street. fel4-l

YOUNC LADY who has learned the spec
tacle and eye-glass business In England, 
wishes to obtain, a similar situât loll. Ap
ply Spectacles, Times office fel4-‘.’

LOST—Fireman's waterproof coat, on Fri
day forenoon. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving name at Times of
fice. fe!4 2

DRY WOOD FOR SALE at current rates; 
prompt delivery In any part of the city; 
also steam sawing done. A. <\ Howe.

f el 4-2
NEW WALL PAPER—J. W. Mellor, Fort 

street, above Douglas.

CREOSOTE OIL for shingles; 45c. per 
gallon. J. W. Mellor.

MIXED PAINTShTlbo per gallon. J. W

DO YOU WANT TO KEEP WARM -Buy 
Wellington coal at lowest market rates. 
Apply Munn, Holland & Co., 26 1-2 Broad 
street (opposite Drlard). Ja29 tf

Notice TO ADVERTISERS—‘Changes’ 
for eiandlug w«l vertlwemeai* must be 
handed lu ut the office before 11 a.in. 
of the day the ‘Change' Is desired to

Notice of Assignment.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas 

Haughton, of the city of Victoria. In the 
Province of British Columbia, Mer
chant, nod Alfred E. Wescott, of Vic
toria, aforesaid. Merchant, carrying on 
business In partnership under the firm 
name of Thomas Haughton and Company, 
have by deed dated the 14th day of Feb
ruary, 18Utt, assigned all their personal es
tate, credits and effects which may be 
seized or sold under execution, and 
all the real estate of them and either of 
them, to John Leander Beckwith, of the 
city of Victoria aforesaid, Commission Mer
chant. in trust for the benefit of the cred
itors of the said Thomas Haughton and 
Alfred E. Wesuott.

The said deed was executed by the said 
Thomas Haughton and Alfred E. Wescott 
and John Leander Beckwith on the 14th 
day vt February. 181*$.

All creditors are requested to nqimI full 
particulars of their claims to the trustee 
on or before the 31st day of March. 1SSKL

Dated the 14th day of February, 1896.
H. G. HALL.

Solicitor for the Trustee.

CREDITORS’ MEETING.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Thomas Haughton and Alfred E. Wescott, 
will be held at my office. No. 40 Johnson 
street. Victoria, on Saturday, the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, at 11 elcloek in the 
forenoon.

• J. L. BECKWITH. 
fel4-!ra Trustee.

THE FIGHT 
POSTPONED

Pet<w Maher’s Eyes Pall Him, 
the Contest Is Adjourned 

to Next Monday.

Fltx in she Pink cf Condition- 
Stuart la Confident of Non- 

Interference.

T) e League of American Wheelmen 
Abolish Class B—General 

Sporting News.

Oregon-Asiatie Steamship Line.
-.FOR..

HONOLULU,
and JAPAN.

8. ». A8LOUN, 4800 tons dead weight, due 
24th February.

MOUNT LEBANON, 3000 tone dead 
weight, due 20th March.

PUCET SOUND & CENTRAL AMERICA SS. CO Y
8. 8. TRANSIT—Sailing monthly 

tral American ports.

For freight and particular* apply to
F. C. DAVIDOB & CO..^Agents.

F. C. DAVIDGE & COTY,
Commission Merchants and Shipping Agent),

Eg..IMPORTERS OF..

Japaaese Rice, Silk and General fl'rcaudise.
Board of Trade Building, Victoria.

VICTORIA THEATRE.

TO-NIGHT.
SOUSA’S

Peerless 
Concert 
Band.
Fifty 
Eminent 
Musicians.

AMBBICA’S MARCH KINO.
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.

CONDUCTOR.

HI I'ttoo, Tex., Feb. 14.—The fight 
ha* been officially ivostponed until next 
Monday on account of Maher’s sure

■El Paso Feb. 14.—There is likely to 
be no tight to-day. Johnny Murphy's 
trainer, Conroy, tells a i»eeu!mr tale 
about the trouble with Maher's eye.*, 
lie was asked if Peter's eye» were as 
bad as reported. “His eye» are slight
ly inflamed,” he replied, "but they've 
plenty good enough to lighx." “If that 
la so, what is wrong7“ "I’ll tell you 
confidentially; Maher is afraid of the 
autuorities. Wednesday night our train
ing quarters were surrounded by n hard 
looking set of men on horseback, with 
rifles, who patrolh*! within fifty yards 
of the house all night, and had the life 
scared out of everybody. We learned 
from Deputy Jim Beardsun, who was at 
the house, that they thought We wer- 
going to pack up and leave for the 
••attic ground, and they were ready to 
trace us up. Neither Maher nor any 
body fisc in our camp is ready to die 
with his boots on, and unless Stuart 
can guarantee itroteetion neither Maher, 
Marshall tior Murphy will fight."

I El I’aso, Tex . Feb. 14.—Peter 
Maher's eyes were 1 letter this morning 
but tliere is no telling yet whether he 
will lie able to enter the ring on Mon
day- The opinions of physicians still 
differ, some maintaining that he will be 
about in three days, others giving him 
at least a week to remain in a room. 
Even if Maher is able to enter tire ring 
on Monday, lie will not Ik* able to do 
himself justice. He has been practical
ly out of training for a week, and will 

1) Is* able to du nothing between 
now and Monday if the fight comes off 
on that day. Fitzsimmons’ chances are 
ver? greatly improved. He is in splen
did condition. This morning Maher 
was still locked in the little room in 
which he was placed last night with 
the shades drawn and every ray of 
light carefully excluded. Hot bandages 
were applied to his eyes frequently dur
ing the uight, and when he finally drop
ped off to sleep toward morning tin* 
poultice was still applied. Maher is 
greatly worried lest the public shoul. 
think he has 1 racked down, and that the 
sore eyes are merely u subterfuge to en
able him to avoid going into the ring. 
Anybody seeing Maher's condition, how
ever. could not maintain such an idea 
for n minute. Not only is he utterly 
trouble to see, but be is so helpless that 
he cannot care for himself. Connelly, 
his trainer, said this morning: “If Peter 
rounds to by Monday there will be r 
fight, ns far as we are concerned. XVe 
are sure our man can win even if he 
has been compelled to let up training. 
Jfe is dead game and more than will
ing to tight. If he can see when Mou- 
day comes, around he will get into the 
ring."

Stuart says he is ready to pull off the 
fight at any time when the men an»

We would have been on tli
the battle ground, bv now," he added,

•I ’ ■ in 'I n\ -li ii. ; 11 :>!l.
1 was. orejrared t., pull the tight off to
day. 1 act ready to pull it off any 
time I hi* principals are ready. There 
will be no titikb on ray part when *he 
time com<>s.H The sitôt where thé bat
tle ground will lie Is still a secret.

E! Paso. Tex.. Feb., 14. Peter Main r 
was taken hack to Ivns Crnees this 
morning, an oculist accompanying the 
pmrihVt. He would express no positive 
opinion as to his patient being able to 
light within the specified time. “There 
seems to he a. little leas inflammation 
this morning." Dr. White said, looking 
at the eyes just before the start. 
‘Maher may la* able to enter the ring 
»n Monde.\ and make a fight." Six 
Texss rangers kept guard about Ma
her s room Ins't night. Two were plant
er! at the* foot of the at airs, two aeros» 
the way and one at each Ride of the 
entrance. Fitzsimmons came over from

ing tin performance two rangers .*nt-*r- 
eil the box nnl told Fitzsimmons that 
he was under arrest. The Australian 
wr.s frightened, but was told to see the 
show and go home, as he was not to be 
taken to jail. After the show Fltkshu- 
mons was escorted to the river by the

" .......... ......—
: rangers. The managers 
I tight will take place. No attempt will 

Ik* made to bring off any of the fights 
before Monday. Many people are civ 

j ing the city for home.

THE WHEEL.
Boston, Feb. 14.—The accident risks 

to bicycle riders are twin g considered in 
‘lu* conference of the Mutual accident 
insurance underwriters, and an ultima
tum has practically been given out. It 
was agreed that bicycling is a hazard- 

occupation, which insurance com
panies cannot insure against at the pre
sent rate of premium. In the resolu
tion was this clause:

Resolved, That the use of the bicycle 
should lie covered by additional cost or 
a reduction of the amount, of the death 
indemnity benefits, and it is recom
mended that this be provided for by 
either of the following methods:

1. The adequate Increase of premiums 
to cover the added risk.

2. The classification ns an occupation 
of bicycle rid» r« in a class twice as 
hazardous as it npjieared.

3. That benefits by accidents by bicy
cle riding be specially reduced.

4. The Including of bicycling under 
the ixdieies to be covered only by s[m- 
cific permits at an extra premium.

Stock companies were not represent
ed in the conference, but the prominent 
ones represented were: Star of Obion- 

Commercial Travellers* of Utica 
National of New York. New England 
Mututal. Masonic Equitable of Massa
chusetts. Mutual and Atlas of Boston.

H GRADES ABOLISHED. 
Baltimore. Feb. 14.-At tin* eonven- 

tb.ii of the L. A. W. yesterday it was 
decided that in future the Icagu»* will 
nwgniir. no grade* of mimtoiro, ami 
any rider who doe, not live strictly up 
to the rules governing non-profoudonal 
»l»>rt will lie pineed in the rank* of the 
profewdoueh. The result «•„ reaehH 
hy the mmul Of all the elnnaea in the 
leagne eonatltntlon creating claaaea A 
and B, defining the atatna .if the men 
who formerly lielonged to them. The 
convention took thia radical etep dur
ing ita afternoon aeaaion. while .[all! 
ering .p large number of amendmenta 
to the eonatltution prmmaed hv rtu, me 
ing lamed and deaign«| forth,,,. reK11. 
™l,'‘ nnd define the poaithma of rlaaa B 
men. There were a doaen or more of 
theae amendmenta, and aeverai of them 
had beer ndopted when Mr. Mott, of 
. *■ nj-rnd an amendment abollah-
mg claaa B enUrdy, It waa carried 
timoat without a dlaacnfing voice. If. 

indeial. then, were any, and the chair
man announced that It waa nnanimoua. 
A_ reaolntld» waa then a<i„„,„| th, 
etteet that nil memliera of the lengue 
*»•«• "f ,hi*' ,ime In claaa B abnll in 
the fntim. he trentid aa umalonra. aimi- 
lar ,n every reaped to claw A men. and 
. all other» a hall he dt-iucl profe,- 

, , • J6*" pnnafly for any net of pro-
feaan.naliani will, therefore, in the fu
ture. Iw practical expnlelnn from the 
leagne. The reanlt gave the ntmoet 
satisfaction.

A RECORD BROKEN.
Loa Angele*. Feb. 14.—C. 8. Well*, of 

the gyre nine racing team, broke th- 
three-quarter mile flying atnrt claaa B 
world's record yesterday morning, pa 
ed hy two qnn»ls. Time. 1:18.

LIBERALS 
ARE SOLID

-

No Kickers in Mr. Lanrler’s Rank» 
-French Liberals With 

Their Leader.

Debate on the Budget Still Drag
ging Along, Creating but 

Small Interest.

Kcference to the Supreme Court on 
the Life of the Present 

Parliament.

A Big Montreal Wholesale H< me 
Gone Under, and Will be 

Wound Up.

rOOTBAlL
The last match of the British Cohrev 

bin Rugby championship series for the 
season will lx* played to-morrow after- 
n»*on <>n the Caledonia ground*, begin
ning at three o’clock. Victoria will meet 
th<* Nanaimo Hornets and the rivalry 
existing between these teams will make 
tin* game one of the most exciting con
tests ever seen on the Caledonia 
g.mmtls. The Victoria team will wear 
crimson and the Hornets yellow and 
black.

Brilliant Assisting Artists :
MISS MYRTA FRENCH.................Soprano.
MISS CURRIE DUKE .. .. .. ..Violinist. 
MR. ARTHUR PRYOR................Trombone.

Matinee prlces-1.50 and $1.00; gallery 
S0c. Evening-42.00, $150 and $1.00; gal
lery 76c.

DEAN & H1SC0CKS,
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS, 

Corner of Yat<« and Broad sts.
E. H. Hlseocks. late with Langley & Co., 

and a Chemist and Druggist by examin
ation Of the Pharmaceutical So.-Ietv of 
Great Britain.

To Rent or Lease

THE SIONÜTSAW MILL
Equipped wit» all modern Improve
ment». For Tortus and further Infor
mation apply to

lIKISTERAf AN A CO.,

A TALE OF SUFFERING.

Awful Experience of a Party of Florida 
Fishermen.

Carra bel. Fin., Feb. 14.—A boat eon-
: Ml. il li;i n h

alive drifte»! ashore on Dog Island to
day. When disooveml by two fisher-

: 1 -i:i vi\ nr- W'-i-f him .
Keiouà on the «leeonqxiRmg f-orpses of 
titeir companions. Gilbert. Holmes, who 
was the strongest, related n story of aw 
ful suffering. Last week eleven men 
left Key West on a smack to fish on 
the west coast. When two days out the 
smack was wrecked, but the men «*«• 
c:ipe<l in the boats without food, water 
or clothing. Three days after the wreck 
a man died, and one after another four 
others sneeumlfCd. The survivors were 
too weak to throw their dead comrades 
into the s»*a and the corpses r<*mnim*-l 
in the boat. For the last two days 
Holmes was the only «me of the living 
who remained conscious, but he «lues not 
remember all that happened. The seme 
at the boat was horrible, the living ami 
dead, without a rag of < tothes, were 
tumbletl together. The corpses» seemed 
to Ik* gnawed ill places, and the fisher
men suggest that in desperation the anr 
vivons tried to sustain life by eating the 
flesh of their dead companions^.

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—There is no truth 
Jn the report that certain Frtmch Lib
erals ur«* not in accord with the policy 
of Mr. Laurier on the school question. 
Mr. Beausoleil, who returned fr«uu 
Montreal, laughs at the i<k*a that he is 
kicking.

Lord Aberdeen sent for the Short»» 
pajjers to-day, and is going to prepare a 
copy of them for the I'oloninl office.

The Foresters’ bill passed the banking 
and commerce committee to-day. Mem
bers are allowed under it to insure for 
18000,

<Press Dispatch.)—The proceedings in 
the house yesterday wen- duller than 
usual. Mr. McDonald, Liberal Him>qr

h* s; i">- i ■ 11 i ■ ; :
had the floor for four hours .and a half. 
He was followed by "Mr., Urafif, Con- 
sedNttive, East Durham.

Ifis Excellency has signed an order in 
council granting certain reservation» of 
land in the Northwest to Father La- 
corabe, for the purpose of a half 
settlement.

It is more than probable that the 
question as to the date at which parlia
ment will legally expire will 
to the Supreme Court for an opinion.

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—The Montreal Ga
zette editorially to-day says that the po
sition of Prior and Wood is very pe
culiar. It says that they sit ns indi
viduals in the cabinet, holding no port
folios in the administration ami mak
ing no recommendations to the council 
as ministers. That whs not what was 
contemplated by the act. It asks that
• I,, l.-i V : . , h:. MM ,j

Toronto, Feb. 14.—There are over 50 
applications for the position of super
intendent of the general hospital at 
Kingston.

Halifax. Feb. 14.—Hon. Geo. H. Mur
ray, the recently defeated Liberal can
didate in Cape Breton, was bonqnetted’ 

h' ! i-i in--ht.
Hamilton. Feb. 14.—The council has 

passed a by-law authorizing the pay
ment of $40,000 bonus to the Hamilton 
Iron and Steel Company.

Listowel, Fel*. 14—Yesterday morning 
about 12:30 fire broke out in the Eng
lish church ami left the building a com- 
plete wreck. The fire is stqiposed to 
have started from a stove.

Montreal. Feb. 14.—James McDougall 
A Co., wholesale woollen merchants, of 
this city, have offered their creditors 30 
cents on the dollar, which has been re
fused. The liabilities are placed at 
$>0.000, with assets in the neighborhood" 
of $45.000. A number of Toronto houses 
in* interested to a small extent. The 
Mrtate will probably b<* wound up.

WORLD’S FAIR WINDING UP.

Expected That Business Will Be Closed 
iu ' i.

Washington. Feb. 14. -The World's 
Fair lnxird of control licre are winding 
up business relating to the Chicago ex
position. One of their duties is to pro
mulgate the award of 23.000 to 25,000 
medals and diphimas to exhibitors at the 
fair. It is expected that everything 
will lie done In less than a month.

Cable New*.
London. Feb. 14.—Every possible 

effort is bring made by the Royal Geo 
graphie»! Society to ascertain if th* 
story that Dr. Nansen, the Arctic ex 
plorer. has been heard from is true. In

■ Kll - . : ; 1,1,1 Sv. i’*l isll ;
■‘ruments have taken active steps to find 
out the facts in the case.

•Sofia, Bulgaria. Feb. 14.—Prince Bor

VC« I DENT MKjfc 8. 8. MARION.

She Puts In At Callao With Defective- 
Engines.

San Francisco, Feb. 14.—News has 
been received by private letter, dut-»! 
Panama, which stated that the United 
St-ib s ' ■' " ' 1 ■: ' :t in '
f%Hao a few -lays before the Alert left 
that iK»rt. with the valve gear of the 
engines broken. It is estimated that 
ten or twelve days will bo consumed 
makthg the necessary repairs. The 
Marion I»*ft here several months ago,

1 11' i uoiim :i il, I-..U i ,,
■ ] ; : i> . it M ;i r* ■ I ■

land navy yard.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR STEEL.

E»lison Thinks He Can Harden Alum
inum to Answer the Purpose.

New York. Feb. Î4 — Edison in hitr 
experiments with the Roentgen rays .n 
photography Ixdftves that he lias acci-e ..blest son of Prim e Ferdinand of 7" n \ u , u, ,

Knlfmi:,. with mt «m :,;"'nlly •jrr"r 5 ber*iSt
mon, thl» moraine amrnllmr t„ th* ri,., j «hmAium tlmt wBI mnk,. !t „ «ni.,*,-

hi#
! metal,

rili«t dise»*
’“t night.

nnmy this morning awmling to the rites 
of th*. orthodox chnreh. The imptism 
took place in the cathedral, which was 
crowded with Bulgarian notabilities and

is-75 Government St.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
Strength. —U. S. Hovernment Report

for steel in all the usee of that 
fron ships to bicycle*. This 
ii rovOlnion ir the imn work. 

Thi* difustrery was made by ilie wizard 
lest night. In kajmenii, - t*» »»*ek m> one 
'd tli,- -ill miimm disk - f<*r tin- < :Glw»< e 

: ■ * nr* «.f his experi
ments he trie»l to be”d it. hnt found 
that its nature had »hange<l and that it; 
was ns stiff us steel.

8
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GOMEZ GAME STILL
In Spite of Hie Recent Wound no* 

His Seventy Second 
Year.

He Manage* HI» Fiery Horace and 
Stands Expoaere Like a 

Youngster.

MRS. DAVIDSON TO

With the Rev. Dr. Brown's Frailties us 
tier Subject.

San Francisco. Feb. 14.—Instead of 
kuiguishiug behind prison bars. Mrs 
Mary A. Davidson may blossom out as 
a rostrum orator, with the alk-gctl frail
ties of Rev. C. O; Brown as a subject of 
public lectures. It all remains with 
Mrs. Davidson. A syndicate of local 
theatrical capitalists, headed by Archie 
Bevy, the theatrical agent, and Cliff 
l‘hitlips, is ready to furnish the neves 
sarv bond to release the woman from 
the county jail provided she will con
sent to tell a curious public, at the rate 
of 50 cents a head, her side of the fain 
ohs church scandal. Levy and Phillips 

: -■ I ’ '
fanter of Dr. Brown pecuniary ad
vantage. At any rate, they are willing 
to risk money in the venture.

PATSY HARRIS' VALENTINE.

Hanged in Washington Jail To-Day for 
Wilful Murder.

Washington. Feb. 14.-John, alias
Patsy." Harris, a negro murderer, was 

hanged in the District of Colnml 
at 11:37 this morning. The vrime for 
which Harris was hanged in Washing 
ton to-day. was committed on the after
noon of July 4th last, in that portion of 
Georgetown known as Boston. Matthew 
Spruell. the munie red man, and Harris, 
both negroes, lived in the same house 
together with their families. On the 
day of the murder Harris came home 
under the influence of llqudr. Under
standing his wife to say that Spruell 
had refused to speak to her, he immedi
ately started out looking for trouble. He 
fourni Spruell in a barber shop and fired 
at the wall of the room, merely, he said* 
*o scare him. Spruell, becoming fright
ened, ran into the street, pursued by 
Harris, who find upon him with fatal 
effect. There was little or no provoca
tion for the murder, although Harris 
claimed on tin- witness stand that 
Spruell at first made an assault upon 
him with a razor. Harris was 23 years 
of age and leaves a wife «nd child.

SHADOWING THE PRINCE.

An Anarchist in the Bay City Follow 
in Prince Luigi

New York, Feb. 14.—A special to the 
World from the headquarters of Cen.u^» _•
vrai Gomez, near San Antonio de «Bas ttdnk they_eOufd star 
Banos, says: General Gomez’ wound, 
received January Î4. has not proved ser
ious. In spite of his hurt and of his 
72 years of age* and thirteen years of 
war «ten of them continuous exposure 
ill the last Cuban rebellion), his rugged 
constitution enables him to manage his 
fiery horses and endure the exceptional 
fatigue of long marches like a young
ster. He was struck by a Mauser bul
let, which passed through his right, leg 
from the front. Although causing no 
fracture of the bone, the wound is pain
ful. He has personally directed his 
forces in their daily marches and al
most dally skirmishes. In answer to 
the question : "How will the substitution 
of General Weylvr for General Campos 
affect the Cuban chances. General 
Gomez said :

*T regard these good soldiers as being 
in the same state in which tlu* grand 
army of France was fourni, or rath ;r 
lost itself upon the departure of Napol
eon 1. 1 regard General Weyler ns an
honorable but cruel soldier. In his mili
tary ability, however, 1 do not think he 
van for a moment lie compared with 
Campos. In the last movements of his 
command he was noted only for his un
relenting cruelty towards defenseless 
non-combatants, which action he now 
claims was in obedience to superior au
thority.

"The government of the republic of 
Cuba has been loath to order me to de
stroy the rane of American estates. 1 
do not like to hare to destroy any proj>- 
erty, but it was denied necessary to 
strike a blow at the finances of Spain.
This has been done and our enemy will 
not now receive the $18,000,000 with 
which to carry on war against us that 
she would have received as import dut
ies upon articles brought into Cuba in 
exchange for the sugar crop. All the 
plantations have been treated alike,
Americau. German Spanish, even those 
owned by patriotic Americans have 
lieen prevented from making sugar this

"Are Cubans stiH willing to purchase 
their independence?”

After some thought Gen. Gomez ;.m«- 
weml: "Of course owing to the rapid 
increase of the growth of the rebellion 
this course would not be so easily «je 
proVed by the Cubans as at first. More
over. it is a question for onr govern
ment to decide, but, I think 1 am war
ranted in answering ‘yes’ to the ques
tion. The Cubans wifi now offer for 
their freedom $100.000,000 or perlrqw 
more, to be paid within one year from 
this time. To secure the loan I believe 
the government of the republic would 
go as far as to allow the government of 
the United States, should the loan lie 
placed there, to administer the fiunm-v# 
and retain the revenues of Cuba until 
such time as the full amodiait should 
have been repaid.”

A special to the Herald from Havana 
says : Madrid dispatches received here 
say that Martinez Campos, since the re
cent demonstration at the Spanish capi
tal, has declined to assume the presi
dency of the supreme council of war to 
which be has been appointed, and has 
signified hi# purpose of leaving the coun
try. having, he says, to accompany an 
invalid son who grew to Germany to re 
cuperatv his health.

Madrid. Feb. 14.—Dispatches received 
here from Havana say that the Span 
birds, under Gen. Cornell and Col. Her 
winder., defeated tlm insurgents under 
Gen. Antonio Mar co north of Pinar del 
Rio. capital of the province of that 
name. The dispatcher add that the in
surgents lost 24 men killed, while the 
Spaniard* had only two killed and seven 
wounded, including General Gomel 1. 
who is slightly injured. It is further 
stated that Maximo Gomez is still in the 
vicinity of Havana.

San Francisco. Feb. 14.—The Italian 
colony in this city is considerably agi
tated over the discovery that Pietro 
Gori, the anarchist who was said to 
have incited Santo Caserio to murder 
President Carnot, is shadowing Prince 
Luigi, n nephew of King Humbert of 
Italy, who arrived here Inst week on 
the warship Chriatofero Colombo. Since 
the arrival of the prince he has attend
ed a n mnber of social functions given 

each occasion a la!!, 
dark-complexioned man was noticed 
when the identity of the stranger was 
learned the prince asked to ses- the an
archist. When the tall young man was 
pointed out to him the prince watched 
him with a tinge of well bred curiosity. 
Gori says he has no particular motive in 
following the prince about and attend
ed the balls at which 1C lug Humbert*# 
nephew was present for the purpose of 
seeing the Indies. He admitted that In 

Carnot’s slayer «!.<■ principles .-f 
anarchy, and wa# himself a hater of 
royalty, but denhsl that lie had any evil 
motive in seeking the company of Prince 
Luigi.

LECTURE, tempt to enforce an excise law nun! the 
highly respectable and benevolent brew- 
er. who would not dream of snatching ; 
n loaf from a drunkard's wife or of soil-1 
ing a drink unlawfully, at once become# 
the partisan of lawbreakers. Try to 
clear the sidewalks in the wholesale dis
trict and note the business men. who 
groan so under the evils of mis-govern- 
meut, protest that then* i« such a thing 
as carrying reform too far. Drive en 
investigation of the old police corruption 
or of the doings of any city depart
ment much bvlmv the surface and sc* 
tlu- bankers and merchants, who have 
received favors from public- ser
vants. whose I hi #i ness secrets perhaps 
entirely proper business secrets—arc 
known to officials, rally quietly but ef
fectively to keep their old friends from 
being annoyed. Seek to stop the kilting 
of people by reckless motormen. and the 
very stock ladders whose children may 
be endangered stand in the way. Start 
to compel the owners of a franchise- to 
give adequate compensation for their 
privileges, or to restrict their activity 
any for the public good, and a corpora
tion lawyer will arise, eloquently direct
ing attention to the more pressing need 
o* stopping poker games. Let any move
ment be started for the .puriticatiou of 
politics, and the foundation of the pow
er of machines and bOSWS will be fouul 
not in the bribe taker# and petty trad
ers who are so disgustingly apparent, 
but In the attorneys, the bankers, the 
insurance men. whose interests may ho 
helped or hurt by legislation. They 
may know perfectly well that the men 
they are protecting are corrupt, hut 
nothing can induce them to risk incur
ring the anger of those who by some 
chance might still for a time remain In 
power. So they go on supporting them, 
paying black ma il to them, and innocent 
themselves of desires for plunder, be
come partakers of corruption.

Some of these men who thus support 
evil are themselves rascals, who. cloak
ed in respectability are engaged in de
liberate and intentional robbery of «heir 
fellow men. Not so the most of them. 
The majority mean to be honest. They 
deal fairly in a real estate transfey and 
give full measure in a ton of coil. Un
impeachable in their honor, judged by 
conventional standards. Unfortunately, 
they have forgotten that conventional 
standards do not measure a man’s re
sponsibilities in life. They talk glibly 
of pure government, and themselves do 
more than any laxly else to debauch It. 
They talk against crime and vXtvn i 
their own hands to criminals. They de
mand unselfish administration, and are 
themselves kept Immobile by selfish
ness. They will not realize that wrong 
is not less wrong because committed in
directly. that cowardice is not the lv<# 
cowardly because named under the fvil 
of business prudence, that dirty money 
is not less dirty hevaeee it has passed 

i- - ■ So, * dm in <• • . 
seionsne#* of their own respectability, 
a ad much concerned for the cleansing 

* "gT themselves

THE MODERN BABYLON.

through the world with dirty hands.

No Hoops. 
No Seams.
(Thetis, tb* pail lu»'!.)

E. B. EDDY’S INDURATED 
FTBREWARE TUBS and 
PAILS are the most perfect 
and lasting in existance.

They don’t taint milk or 
other contents, but are always 
sweet and pure.

Fred

Some Samples of the Private and Pub
lic Corruption of Chicago.

WILHELM GETS THE NEWS.

But It I* Conveyed In n Rude Way.— 
Germany’s Policy.

Berlin, Feb. t4.~A gross insult was 
offered hi< majesty. Emperor William, 
this afternoon as he was r blip g in an 
open carriage through Brandenburg 
vate. Tlie sidewalk# were crowded nt 
the time. Some miscreant, who evi
dently had knowledge that the Emperor 
was ont for a drive and would pass 
through the gate, threw a package of 
newspapers at the Kaiser. It struck 
his majesty on the left shoulder. Be
yond causing the Emperor to smldenly 
grow pale and give a f quick order to 
drive faster, no harm was done. Des-

1 ' • *tî>« ■■
a body guard behind the Kaiser’# car
riage and that several policemen were 
near the gate, the thrower of the pac
kage was not detected. When the 
package was taken to the police head-

■ • 1 : - ' ■■■■ i "I" e. ,1 ! V.!- .. : ' . ! I
contain a number of copies of a recent 
edition of the Vorwaerte, which was 
brimful of attacks on the government. 
It had a lengthy editorial containing 
radical suggestions nnvnt the big tail
ors’ strike, now in progress, another one 
on the unprompted i>eracontions of so
cialists. the suppression of socialist 
nen^tipers and unwarranted imprison
ment of their editors, besides a con
glomeration of evil anticipations result
ing from a continuance of the auto
cratic policy of the present ruler of

In the refill stag to-day Baron von 
Blebcrstein, minister of foreign affair#, 
r'"pi’<li:it. -! • h. 1 : ■ 1 in ' • ■ '
many had designs against the indepen
dence of the Transvaal, adding, “such 
a {riUcy would l>e swept away before 
the indignation of tin- people.”

Chicago. Feb. 14.-—John Koekler is in 
jail in this city accused of attemiHing 
to have an assassin kill has entire fam
ily. The alleged plot, it is elaimetl. whs 
frustrât*#! by three men. These are 
John Mende, n miner, of West Super
ior. Wis.. a trump by force of circum
stances; (’apt. Schuttler, of Sheffield 
avenue police station, and Detective 
John Bamm-r, of the same station, who 
disguised himself as a tramp and, it is 

i to commit the murdi r. 
Koekler broke down when arrested, 
and was so limp that the officer had to 
carry him to the patrol wagon.

Koekler as an Alsatian. 40 years old, 
and has amassed a small fortune ii. 
Chiengo where he 1ms lived for fifteen 
years. Four months ago he married a 
Mrs. Frederika Tneblmeke. who had 
besides a handsome face and form, a 
four story brick house on Ulybourn-* 
avenue, from \v*hi«*li she derived a snug 
income by taking boarders. The wife, 
it is said, had a whip, and enforced, ns 
a condition of the union, that in ease of 
death of either the combined property 
should revert to their survivors. The 
affections of the couple began to coo! 
off soon after marriage, and it was not 
a month before quarrels became fre
quent. Many disputes finally led to 
separation and then, it is charged, the 
plot to murder the woman and her 
children followed.

Chicago’s committee of safety, which 
numbers 100, has begun it war against 
the combination in the council. The 
committee regards the condition of the 
city a# desperate, and believes that Chi
cago is disgraced in the eyes of the na
tion by the personal and official con
duct of its aldermen.

—A young man in Lowell. Mils*., 
troubled for years with n constant suc
cession of boil# on his neck, was com
pletely Virrcd by taking only thr.-e bot
tles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Another re
sult of the treatment was greatly im
proved digestion with increased avoir
dupois.

Threw A way HI* Cienee.
Mr D. Wiley, ox-postmaster, Black 

Creek. N, Y.. was so badly affected 
with rheumntisA that be was only able 
to hobble around with canes, ami even 
then It caused him great pain. After 
using Clmmerlain'# Pain Balm he was 
so much improved that lie threw away 
hi# canes. He said this liniment did 
him more, good than all other medicines 
and treatment put together. For sale 
at 76 cents a bottle by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

THEY CLOG JUSTICE.

Some Tolling Truths About the Respec
table Classes of Society.

New York Tribune: It is not the 
slums that make the city vile. It is 

boa» alone who makes politics 
dishonest. It is not the foreign element, 
that makes the fight against vice and 
crime sometimes seem almost hopeless. 
It is the stolid resistance of the mass of 
respectable citizens, who felicitate them- 
#elve# on their virtue, and that always 
prevents the perfection of any reform 
at the point where the doing a way 
any evil threatens indirectly some vest
ed interest, some iterhups honest but 
essentially selfish private scheme. At-

—-The little daughter of Mr.
Webber. Holland, Mas#., bail a 
had cold and cough which he had not] 
been ale to cure with anything. Ï guv.- 
him a 75 cent ottle of Chamberlain's 
Con alt Remedy, says W. P. Holden, 
merchant and postmaster at West Brirn- 

md the next time I saw him he 
said it worked like a charm. This rfcm- 
• dy is intended es
throat and lung diseases, such ns colds, 
croup and whooping cough, and it is 
famous for it# cares. There Is no dan
ger in giving it to children for it con
tains nothing injurious. For sale by «II 
druggists. Langley & Co., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

R( 1KXTGK.VS DISCOVERY.

I low the "X” Rays Were Hit Upo.i 
bv the German Professor.

A* Prof. Roentgen's discovery of an 
heretofore unknown light will no don lit 
create a hew era in science, and is .con
siderably written a boni, without any 
explanation being given to the pub
lic of what the discovery really i#f the 
writer of this communication offers n 
fexv remark# on the subject which he 
hn* gathered from scientific Gefman 
paper*, which remarks, although, or 
p-rhaps because, vokl of all scientific 
pn fundity. may answer the purpose • f 
giving the average reader an idea of 

Iwl.flt the new discovery is.
The experiment# made for a numb *r 

of year# by Prof Hertz and others 
a I-out the wave# produced In the hypo
thetical ether by the different kinds •■{ 
light led Prof. Geissler of Germany to 
devote his attention to the light produc
ed m île- electric current in 
tube filled with this very gas. and pro
vided on both end* with platina wire 
«electrodes), the ends of which pene
trate inti* the tubes. These are the 
Geissler tubes.

Mr. Hittorf. another German profes
ser. went a little further, and had n 
small piece of straight, or slightly curv
ed sheet metal (called kathode) fastened 
to that electrode through which ib*- neg
ative electricity entered the tube. If 
the gn# in the tube had been rendered 
especially thin, the electricity when turn
ed on would not lighten it up, a* In the 
♦ ieissler tube, but created opposite the 
kathode ou the gins# wall of the tube 
a fluorescent spot showing a yellow, 
green or blue light, according to the 
chemical composition of the glass. In 
other words, the kathode threw off rays 
of lis-ht that vitro tint visible, but pro
duced a strqpg fluorescence at the point 
where tht*y meet the sides of the glas» 
tube. It was also noticed that if there 

‘ther laxly in the tube opposite 
the kathode, it would more or less niv*

' -I. ll.i ■ : >! ,,•
the wall of the tube.

These tubes are called Hittorf’s tubes, 
or in England, where Prof. Crookes 
took up the experiment with them, they 
were called after the latter. With these 
tubes I’rof. Roentgen, of Wurzburg. 
Germany, had repeatedly Inborn} and 
successfully produced the strange fluor 
esdenf light, when one day, in order to 
better observe the weak light, he dant- 
ened his room and also covered the tube 
with a piece of black cardboard, which 
was of such a thickness that a strong 
i'1'- livhi ■ .odd  . . . . . . . . . . . . . hi111•
through it. In the neighborhood of this 
tube ho placed a shade, covered with 
barium plat in <-yt|nure, which i* o>m- 
n “'dy used in the expérimenta with 
kathod* ray*, because under their influ
ence the substance fonnitig the cover 
exhibits n strong fluoroeoeacp of » wlsitt 
colored light.

V ■ ■ I U". nv_-en led turn
ed on the electric current he saw that

the invisible ray* of light emanating 
............ ... k;;’:,...!' l1 lie- < i : 11 ' i, i • ! ! • ■ ■ I - ! ; i - -
tube produced their customary fluorés- 

h-'. i ' 1 • :
and had consequently penetrated tlu- 
thick black piece of cardboard sur
rounding the glass. He kept ou ex
perimenting and found that the ray* 
penetrated almost without any hin
drance all kinds of soft and hard; ob
jects aud were only concentrated and 
absorbed when striking objects of greet 
hardness and thickness. Thus he let 
the new light shine through a boon of 
a thousand pages, and through a piece 
of lead nearly three quarters of an 
inch thick.

Mr. Roentgen perceived at once the 
possible utility of hi* discovery for pho
tographic purposes, and 1 
new rays of lignt acted in the same 
manner as common light upon the pho
tographic gelatine dry plates, although 
he ha# not yet been able to decide 
whether the effect upon these dry plates 
is a direct one. or whether it is indi
rectly produced by .creating the fluor
escent light in the gelatine, and thence 
acting upon the other chemical ingredi
ents of the dryplate. When photograph
ing upon these dryplate#, the professor 
saw that it was not necessary to re
move them from the lsixes in which 
they were packed, for the new light 
penetrated the boxes, whether they were 
of wood or cardboard, hut he had also 
to be very careful not to expose a clon
ed box of the dryplate* to the invisible 
rays from the tube» because if he did 
the plate* were commonly spoiled as if 
exposed to the light of day.

raphs produced by the 
are, bout-ever, totally dif-

f"!
for while the latter show the outside of 
the photographed body, the new light 
which penetrate* everything that comes 
I# fore it. show# the interior of the 
photograhpetl object. Of n heavy plate 
of metal the interior wa# exhibited, de

FUNK Sl WACNALLS’

Standard
Dictionary

.. . r, . : ■ ,• /><•»/ '
by Educator«. Scholars, the 
Prtèit and the Public to be

THE BEST FOB ALL PURPOSES.
Lit is the Latest and Most Complete.

Contains 301,865 words, many thousand 
more than any other dictionary ever pub
lished. More than SIMM,000 were expended 
In Ils production. 247 Specialists and Ed
itor* were engaged in It* preparation.
It* n«-finition» HreVleter and K»met.

President Milne, of New York State Nor
ma! Colleges, says Its definitions are best to 
be found anywhere. Scores of critics way 
the same.
It» Etymologies are Sound.

They are especially commended by the 
Atlantic Monthly, Boston, the Westminster 
Gazette, London, Sunday School Times, 
Philadelphia, and scores of others.
It Is • GoTornmowt Antborlty.

It Is In use In all the departments of the 
United States Government at Washington, 
and all the departments of the Dominion of 
Canada. Government expert# give It the 
preference on all disputed polats.
It la Adopte»! In the Public Schools.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice.
. ___ Mr __ ...

will be made to the Licensing Court at It* 
next trilling for a transfer to James Wil
liams. of Victoria, of my license to sell 
wine* and liquors upon the premises known 
as the Mirror Saloon, and situate on the 
corner of Broad and Yates street, Victoria 
City.

W. C. BL’P.NS.
" • Ii:m ' ",

Notice.
-------- ------reby given that application

will be made to the Licensing Court at Its 
next sitting for a transfer to George Tribe 
and Henry J. O'Leary, of Victoria, of my 
license to sell wine# and liquor# upon the 
premises known as the New York Hotel 
Bar. situate on Lot 428 on the south side 
of Yatew street. Victoria City.

E. A. JOHNSON.
Dated this 37th day of January, 18Vi>.

Notice.
by given that we Intend to 

apply at the next Hitting of the Licens'ng 
Board for tlie City of Victoria for a transfer 
of the license held by us to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquor# on the premises 
known as the "Itegeut Saloon,** situate on 
the south-west corner of Johnson and Doug
las streets, Victoria, to Frederick M. wet- 
tier, of the city of Victoria.

Victoria. B.O., Jan. 14th, 1800.
SWITZER & McCLUSKEY.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that at the next 

siting of the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners of the City of Victoria, l shall apply 
for a transfer or the license now held by 
me to sell spirituous or fermented liquors 
by re toil at The Hall, situate at No. 12» 
Fort street, to Joseph Carpenter.

JAMES MvCAXDLISH. 
Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 9. 1890.

UNDERTAKERS.

CHA8. HAYWARD
( Established 1867.)

very \ lint a tin g every flaw and irregularity t.f publication... .It I* the most 
........t.u _____ ______ . . Mint e.mmlote dletlonarv vet Ithe grain with great accuracy. A mm 

pass enclosed in n metal box wa* 
a hewn on the ]>hotogrnpb as plainly ns 
if it had been openly m view. Other 
articles that were hi«l in wooden I»oxes 
were idiotograplioil in a like manner, ;

1 I’i X- h< ' .. r 1
hi* own hand every tame wa# a ecu r- 
ntelv depicted upon the dry plate in 
#onrp Jerk outlines, while the flesh of 
tbc band niul fingers was only indicat
ed bv n hardly visible shadow.

That the peiweveraiice and studious- 
be#* of the iso often ridiculed) German

■ ; ■ i • ' - . •
a powerful agent in nature, the field of 
usefulness of which seems to )#> nlm«>#t 
boundless. Is apparent, and the envious 
cry already raised that the discovery 

nt will not d
Roentgen'* merits. *

One more remark atxmt the name X 
ray#, which the latter lias given to the 
new light. While it i# on easy task to 
explain how the ray# are prneiieally 
preduced, it is an exceedingly ditfi<'Ult 
thing to lefine their nature, their raison 
d'etre; in fact, it i# unknown a# yet. 
And to designate this letter X iindicat
ing in scientific calculations the un
known quantity) has been chosen a# the

I : II. XX iiglst.
! .-‘il.

up about the nature of the Roentgen 
X rays would go far beyond the pur
poses of tills communication and the 
sphere of a newspaper, and must be 
left to scientific publications.—O. F. 
Wegener in Seattle Times. 

of Canada and the United States. Its new 
educational features are extremely valu
able In training pupils to « correct use of 
words, capitals, hyphens, etc. Its Illustra
tions are superb. Its tables of coin#, 
weights and measures, plants, animals, 
etc., are exhaustive and cannot be found 
elsewhere.
It I» the Mn«i Hlrhlv Commended.

Never has a dictionary been welcomed 
kith such unanimous and uumialllled praise 

■ • - • !!:-■ ' at niiiv. I
by educator* and critics throughout tne 
Engllsh-fipraklng world.

The Ijondon Times says: "The merits of 
the Standard Dictionary are indisputable 
and are abundantly attested by a large 
number of unimpeachable authorities."

The New York Herald mfys: "The Stand
ard Dictionary is a triumph In the art of 
publication... .It Is the lyost satisfactory 
and complete dictionary yet printed."

The Sr. James’s Budget uinzette), Lon
don, sa vs: "The Standard Dictionary should 
I.V the pride ..f liter 
is the admiration of literary England."
Sold by Subscription only. ACIHTS WANTED. 

PRICES :
In I vol In 2 voi# 

- - - bsooH

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street, Victoria.

SOCIETIES.

B. C. PIONEER SOCIETY.
The Hell of rbe above aoetely In M-iwrave Block. 

Bro*a street, le « pen rt*'1y from U» * m. to 4 p.ra.. for 
•he convf-iience of the Pioneer» and tbeir triend*, who 
a-» incited to vt*li the room*

VETERINARY.

SF. TOLMIE,
•

Graduate Ont. Vet. Col., Member Ont. Vet 
Med. Roe. (Late with Dr. John Wende. V.S., 
Buffalo, N.Y.) Office at Bray’s Livery. 1W 
Johnson street. Telephone 182; residence 
telephone 417. Victoria, B. 0.

SCAVENGERS

JULIUS WEST, GENERAL SCAVENGER, 
successor to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cesspools cleaned, contract# made tor 
it moving eortb. etc. All order# left with 
James Fell & Co., Fort street, grocers; 
Cochrane & Munn. corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will be promptly attend 
ed to. Residence. 50 Vancouver street. 
Telephone. 130.

Half Russia, $.8oo
.ZooPull Russia,

Morocco,......................... >*.oo *6.oo
If no agent lu your town scud your sub

scription to
Funk & Wagnalls Do., « Richmond St, W., 

Toronto, Ont.
pcMcriptirc Circulars will be nent on appli-

SEQUAH’S
REMEDIES

Can be Obtained from 
your Chemist

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
Don't forget, these 
Remedies have been

PUBLICLY TESTED
and proved to be super
ior to any other

Sold by all Chemists and direct 
from Langley & Co.

“LOOK IT UP.”

JEWELERS, ETC.

WALTHAM WATCHES, $74
In solid silver cases, guaranteed for 

five years.
S. A. STODDART,

The New Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
68H Yatei Street.

f’leans Watches thoroughly for TBc., Hew 
Main Spring. 75c.; Balance and Pallet 
Staff#. $1.25. And guarantees all work for 
12 months. Practical experience of over

WANTS.

WANTED—At Beaver I take, 30 men: res- 
ident# proferred: board optional. Walk- 
ley. King A Casey. felO-tf

WANTED—Farmers and builders to leave 
their orders at Shore’s hardware store. 
57 Johnson street. de2U-tf

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—New and second hand sealing 
boat#, anchor and chain, water casks, 
stove and set stern davits. Apply at 
Grant’# wharf. jalî-lno

LOST OR FOUND.

FOUND on the street, good coat and vest. 
Apply at 20 Second street. fel3-2

LOST-A seal-tooth pin. with gold setting. 
Reward at Time# office. te7-tf

miscellaneous.

Yes, dear reader, tfioy have beeq 
“ looking it up," aqd qow tl\at the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE 
BIG ONE, we are turniqg our at

Wenk Tired NcrvoilS tion to the arable acreage that we 
weaK, i irea, i^rvuu. offer gt ices t0 defy coiqpetition.
W omen wlin seem to he all WOTT1Women, who seem to he all worn 
out, will fiml In purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known

“ I have suffered for years with female 
cohiplaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great duel ot medical advice 
during that time, bu4- bn* e received IlttF 
or no benefit. A friend ad' lsed me to ta.xv 
Hood'# Sarsaparilla oed I be^an to U*e it, 
together with Hood's Pills, i have real
ized more benefit from tlieae medicines 
than from anything else I haveevet tn .<cn. 

. • i

Yes, M0UJ4T TOLMIE ESTATE, 
values Ijave suffered, but by a fav
orable finaqcial arraqgement we 
are meetiqg tt|e drop in prices.

We must pay our past due taxes 
or be “SOLD UP.”

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE aqd TEN acre plots, all

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS, set lu type 
like this paragraph, cost but one cent, 
per word each Insertion, ami arc re 
< eived at the Time* office each day of pub
lication up to 4 p. in.

PIANOFORTE TUNING, regulating "and 
repairing,—Old piano# made equal to new. 
All kind# of musical Instrument# proper
ly regulated and repaired. The under- 
idgnt-d having had many year* of practic
al experience in this business, purchased 
nil the Goodwip piano material* for 
making piano*; can be found at hi# work
shop. No. so 1-2 Government street, up 
stair*. All order# put on my slate will 
be carefully attended to. or at Lombard*» 
or Fletcher’s music stores. James Sheri
dan. feb

A RARE TREAT for the people Of Vic- 
lorln. The celebrated painting "Christ 
Before Pilate,” by N. A. Primus, now on 
exhibition in A O. V W. hall. Yates 
street, every afternoon and evening from 
t o'clock until 1‘ pm- Painted on can
vas 21 feet long. 14 feet high; 40 life- 
size figures. Descriptive lecture every 
half hour. Admission 25c. feb-lm,

^ A W. WILSON
VI.UMBEB8 AND GAS#FITTERS.

Bell Hune-em end Tinsmith* Pester* tn Jysst descr y 
inn* of «rvl « '-"Vns St»mw. .nWMT*. W.îtalnplng snnpled at lowo*t rstr*. Bro*d V te
le. B C. Telephone aril 12*

"P

$25.00 REWARD.

The above reward le hereby offered for
From my personal experience I believe eoodv fûf thê OlOW. tfiât WÎII DFO- Information as shall lead to the ar
id ood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete j / » “ * r rest and conviction of any person or per*
blood puriaér.” mhs. c. ckmmi-iox, 7i , duce anything that will grew onCumberland St., Toron toy Ontario. • 16 1 o

Vancouver Island.Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In tbo public eye toil,,.

Hood’s Pills

J. H- BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent.

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Buildiqg.

eons tampering or Interfering In any way 
with any manhole, ventilator, fluah tank, 
or other part of the aewerage ayatem of 
the City of Victoria, or causing aoy Im
pediment or obstruction to the proper and 
effective operation at any portion of the 
mil.1 system, except when noting under In
structions from the City Engineer >r Haul, e ; 
tary Officer.

B? °r‘!er WKLL1M3TOH J. OOWLEtt.

SSI
Vlctottu, B.Q., August 1st, 1686.

; ; r ' V.
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
, FOURTEENTH day.

Thursday, Feb. 33th, 1806.
Mr. Booth, Speaker pro tern, took the 

M vhair shortly after 2 o'clock. Prayer* 
were read by Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

Mr. Hunter submitted 4 report of the 
private biils committee recommending 
that the i>etition of the promoters of the 
Sandou water works company for a pri
vate act be received, notwithstanding 
that some question existed as to the no
tice given.

QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Kithet rose to a question of privi

lege in connection with the reply of the 
lion, the minister of finance yesterday 
to, Mr. Sword's question in reference to 
the loan of £420,IKK). In the answer to
this question it is stated, after stating 
that the offer was lEilfc b-ss commuta
tion tax of % of 1 per cent., with a 
further deduction to be made of *4 I**r 
cent, brokerage and *4 per cent, bank 
issue. Mr. Rithet said. My objection 
is that, as it is known, both inside this 
house and outside, that I was the party 
who made the offer referred to, I wish 
it to be understood that 1 made no stip
ulation about brokmige in any shape or 

Jjf term, and I do not wish to be placed in 
™ a false position through any misunder

standing of my dealings in this matter, 
as, did I make such a stipulation in a 
matter of this kind, 1 would lay myself 
open to an attack under the Independ
ence of Parliament Act.

Hon. Mr. Turner was pleased that the 
senior member for Victoria raised the 
question, and he should be sorry if a 
wrong impression should go out to the 
public aboqt it. The lion, gentleman’s 
offer was as stated by Mr. Turner, ffiVj 
less «% of 1 per eent. commutation tax. 
or inscribed stock delivered. Mr. Tur
ner's reference to the % per eent. brok
erage and the *4 lier cent, bank issue 
and incidental expenses was lu reply to 
the Inst part of the question, wlit-re it 
was asked really what was the net 
amount received by the government. 
Mr. Turner wanted to show that a cer- 
lain amount had to be paid to the brok
er In Ixmdon. to the bank of issue and 
certain expenses. These arise under 
the Imperial Inscribed Stock Act. Mr. 
Rithet had nothing whatever to do with 
that

) Mr. Helmrkcn said that the report of 
this morning's Unionist, upon the resolu
tion of the senior member for Vancou
ver (Mr. Williams) it was stated; "Mr. 
Helmrkcn spoke against making it com
pulsory for a supreme court judge to re
side at any place other than the judicial 
<‘entre of the province.”

What he did say was that the appoint
ment of judges rests with the Governor- 
General. who ma key the appointment for 

province, not for particular 
places. Mr. Helmcken* certainly did not 
state that he was in favor of the judges 
residing «♦ the judicial centre.

Mr. Walkem asked the Attorney-Gen
eral if any ste|>s had been taken to ob-

f; By Book Post. ;
It is pleasant to receive a volume of 

stories by that veteran authoress Mrs.
Parr TYailL “Cot sod 

Cradle Stories"* has been edited by 
Mrs. Traill’s grandniece, Mary Agnes 
Fitzgibbon, herself a writer of repute. 
The interesting statement is made in the 
preface “that this volume from Mrs. 
Traill'jl pen, containing a» it does, stor
ies written in IMS and in 1805, repre
sents a broad space of 7N years uf act
ive literary life." The book is a dainty 
and tender production. full of the auth
or's gentle teaching. The stories are of 
animal ami insect life, and unconscious 
ly the chilli reader imbibes much reli
able natural history. But never for n 
moment does the small person su.-pcct 
that the engaging little tales of the l»*-; 
and the squirrels and the field mice are 
lessons out of school. And lessons they 
are in many senses of the Word, lessons 
in truth and kindness, in sympathy and 
observation, in love ami patriotism, and 
in many other Virtues. Perhaps more 
than all the tales inculcate a love of na
ture. When the field* contain all these 
wonderful things surely the long bright 
summer days" will be passed where the 
green dragon ily lias his grand ball, 
where Tat and Tit, the chipmunks, hunt 
for hemes and tints. It is a whole 
new world—that of the woodland ereu-

Ttie personality of the authoress is 
vividly impressed on contemporary Can
adian history. Member of a family 
which has made constant and valuable 
con tribut ions to our literature, she is, 
at fkt years of age, a picturesque figure 
in our national life. Few writers have 
been more beloved, not only by the 
children of successive generations but 
by older readers. Her studies of 
“Plant Life in Canada" have given Mrs. 
Trail a niche of her own among natur
alists. A new edition of a popular 
book has been issued from the joint 
lams of Mrs. Chamberlain «Agnes Fitz
gibbon) and Mrs Traill, entitled Can
adian Wild Flowers." It Is an edition 
de luxe, containing plates illustra tire of 
our flora. It is spoken of everywhere as 
a most beautiful work. I have not ns 
yet seen a copy, brat it will tie good new - 
to Victoria’* botaniste that such a work

wages commensurate with service ren
dered. MADGE ROBERTSON.

•Cot ami Cradle Stories by C. P. Traill. 
Win. Briggs, Toronto: prive Jfl.uu.

•Introduction to English Fiction, by W. 
E. Simvnds. D. O. ueuru & Co., Boston.

•Mr Witt's Widow, by Anthony nope. 
Mec mille n & Cto., Loudon. Price 75c.

•The Author’s Journal. 1 Wilitum si ret t, 
New York. <11.00 a year.

COL. PRIOR S POSITION.

The Discussion Between Senator M clo
nes# and Premier Bow ell.

NEW CANNERIES.

Not Many Will be Erected on the Other
i ! I'.; i : ;.'!i 1 "• • " ■

The disposition shown among Fraser 
river vanner» to establish branch
es on the American side of thfc line is 
becoming more and more marked, gays 
tin- Seattle FM. F. H. Wortoek, who 
is interested in the Federation cannery, 
located at the mouth of the Fraser 
river, in what is known ns the >?teves- 
4°n district, was sedn at the Arlington 

tli hotel Fucsday night, and gave an int r- 
sava: eating talk on cannery interests in gen-

in the senate Senator Mclnuo.s called era! on the other side of the line, 
attention to the telegrams sent by the" “Our chief market is England,” he 
Premier during the election contest in : slid, “and to that market we can ship 
Victoria to Col. Prior, Lieut.-Governor ! vanned salmon by way of Cope Horn 
Dewdney ami the secretary of the Con at a cost of about 4u cents a case. Ans 
•creative association, Victoria, and mi lia gives ns some business, and since 
which was published in tin- Colonist the establishment of » line of steamers

A scholarly and interesting work, an 
"Introduction to the Study of English 
Fiction"* has been recently issued. Its 
author. Professor Simonds,. is a well 
konwn authority on higher vriüvieùi Uüd 
the study of methods in English compo
sition. The book is arranged us a text 
book for teachers, but it will be of value 
to nil students of literatim*. In his pre
face Professor Simonds says: “The ex
istence of the novel as a work of fic
tion require# no vindication * • not 
only are we compelled to recognize the 
present supremacy of fiction: we hnv

tain the returns relative to the fees of I i1***» to tin* point of appreciating
the small debts court. ! *ts utility and power. The development

Hon. Mr. Ebert* said the department English fiction, the evolution of the 
» waa doing all in its power to obtain the English novel, forme in itself an iuter- 

figures. vsting story * * * To tell this store
BILLS INTRODUCED.

Mr. Helmcken introduced an act to 
^atnend the distress for rant act, lStlfi.
# Mr. Graham introduced an act to

newspaper respecting Uol. Prior's posi 
tion in the cabinet. Hi* did not wish to 
raise an acrimonious discussion, nor to 
treat the subject from a political stand
point. The fact was though that when 
the people of British Columbia heard 
the offer by the Premier and the accept
ance by Uoi. Prior of the subordinate 
position of controller of inland revenue, 
they liégau to regard the offer and ap
pointment in the light of an insult to 
their province. -The result of this feel
ing was that the government was com- 
pelled to adopt, the extraordinary course 
they had in order to save the constituen
cy. He quoted the act under which 
the controllers hips were created and the 
utterances of the late Sir John Macdon
ald in the house of commons in explain 
ing the scope and principles of the bill 
to show that it was never intended that 
controllers should be members of the 
cabinet. In quoting Bouriiiot in sup
port of his contention, he stated that he 
had authority to . use Dr. Bourinot's 
name and to state that he regarded the 
government’s action in this matter as a 
great wrong and an outrage upon the 
constitution.

Premier Rowell—“Is that Dr. Botiri- 
not's language?”

Senator Melnnes—“It may not be his 
exact language, but I can tell the Pre
mier that Dr. Bouriiiot is quite as 
strong in his opinion that the govern
ment lmd no right to make a controller 
a minister as 1 am.”

Continuing, be said that the minister 
of justice in the debate on the subject in 
the commons practically admitted the 
view hold by the opposition that the ac 
lion of the government was uneonstitu- 

is a <orreet one. He regarded 
it as astounding that the Premier should 
he a. man to advise the governor-general 
to dirn-gurd a specific act of parliament, 
as he was the minister of customs when 
the act creating the mntroUorship# was 
passed by parliament and It was uih.ii 
hi* advice that the act was framed. The 
most charitable view he could take of 
the Premier's action was that he had 
l»st his memory as a result of the trait 
orous conduct of his colleagues during 
the ministerial crisis. He thought that 
if the government desired tv give Brit- M 
ish Columbia representation in the cab
inet they should hove given the port
folio of agriculture to one of the repre
sentative* from the province.

amend the line fences and water courses

Mr. McGregor introduced an act to in 
corporate the Sandon water works, and 
an net to incorporate the Rowland wa
ter works and Light company.

Mr. Brndo^i introduced an act to in
corporate the Alberni Electric and Tele
phone company.

These bills were read a first time and 
set down fur second reading at the next 
sitting of the house.

Mr. Sword moved that an order of the 
house be granted for a return showing: 
(a.) The amount received as fees for log 
*9ti$ng up to 31et December, 1866 bj 
The localities where such logs wen- 
scaled, the a mounts of each boom so 
sealed, and the names of the scalers in 
each ease.

Mr. Walkem asked the hnn. the minis
ter of mines why was Nanaimo omit
ted in the scheduled list of lectures by 
the provincial mineralogist?

4 Hon. Col. Baker replied: The delayj 
of the arrival in the province of the pro 
i vinrial mineralogist, and the limited 
time at his disposal before he entered 
upon his office duties necessitated the 
abandonment of the intention that he, 
should visit Nanaimo.

it waa also found that Mr. Pellew 
Harvey could not spare the time to 1er 
«nre beyond the limits of Vancouver and 
New Westminster.

RILLS COMMITTED.
The house went into committee on the 

co-operative. associations bill, to which 
severs! amendments were added and the 
committee reported progress.

The county courts act pas committed, 
with Mr. Adams in the chair, and the 
hill was reported, read a third time and 
passed, and the same course was follow
ed with the homestead act.

After having agreed to take up the 
school lands bill to-day, the bouse a<l 
journed.

NOTICES OF MOTION 
Mr. Hunter—Or. Monday next, th.it 

this hou*»- nt its rising do stand ad
journed until Thursday next, nt 2 p.m.

Mr. Sword—For a return containing 
any report received from S. Perry 
Mills, who acted as court of revision iii 

^Victoria on the provincial assessment 
yoll, with any reasons he may have 
given for any statements mode in the 
amounts assessed.

Mr. Kidd—For a return showing the 
amount of arrears of taxes on the 3l»r 
December, 1896, under tb< following 
heads: 1. Real property—(a i wild
lands; <b) improved land. 2. Personal 
and on which taxe* are in arrears on 
leases. 4, Any other holding of land | 
n°t in use by the crown. 5. '['he names 
of owners of lands whose holdings are I 
four hundred and eighty acres or more, 
a.nd in which taxes are in arrears on 
the 31 st December. 1885; the location 
of each such holding, the amount fur 
wliieh it is now assessed, the description 
of the tax levied and the years in which 
arrears accrued.

...... BBPBPPIBplipjpPBWtipWBWIPBTito-qr*~
in outline is the purpose of this volume." gainent that the province of Quebec was- 
Ami the “story" is told with character entitled to four seats in the ministry 
istic conciseness „n<l finish. It is most Was no excuse as that province had no 
interesting to follow the master-ban 1 constitutional right to any such rapra- 
pomting out from writer to writer, from floatation.

!-• that <‘<nim:ry, in connection with the 
Canadian Pacific railroad two years ago 
wo e.-ui «hip there directly, the freight 
rate being the same as to England. Be
fell* the steamers were put on every 
can of salmon for Australia went first 
to England. The consumption In Uann 
da is very light, for," he said, with an 
;i|H>logetie smile, “there arc only 5,000.- 
0R0 people in the whole country, and 
the freight 0f oanm-d salmon
a” far as Montreal is $2.

"The English are very particular in 
demanding red color in salmon, and will 
take nothing else. This is the real rti 
son why so many cannera are putting 
branch liants on this side, for xve have 
"illy six weeks, from the middle if July 
t« August 24, that we are allowed to 
fish for the sockeye salmon. This ;a 
tile only species exported, as the early 
spring salmon and humpbacks, with 
their pale hues, find hut scanty favor m 
Eiigland. So worthless nra the hump 
b.o k# considered that last season I sa v 
thousands of them destroyed by the fish
ermen on the Fraser, who. finding them 
in their nets, knoek them on the head 
and throw them into the water. As t 
matter of fori, the humpback is snpev- 
tor to any other grade of fish for the 
table, either fresh or conned, but the* 
popular taste has not recognized the

-The Ooh'mbia river salmon is un
doubtedly the the fluent in the world, 
ami it i. strange bow a salmon spawn 
ed in one river returns to that same 
nver the following season to spawn, 
thus making a distinct siiecie» in the 
different waters. We are expecting a 
light catch this season, and conae- 
fluenHy this will be it good season for 
experiment, nn the American side."

In explaining this, he said that every 
four years a poor mn is had. The 
hist heavy sens.,,, rsme in 1893, two 
nietUum runs in ISM and 189B, and this 
is the year for a poor catch. Test ex-
J“'SS”L hn" "h""-" this rule to he in- 
ramble.

Mr. Warlock does not think the nnm 
her of ennneries hyaling on this side 
will he very exfensive. and says he only 
km ws of a few of the thirty or thirty 
live ea ,rn cry-men on the Eraser river 
»ao are contemplating such » step.

LIBERAI
....ADOPTED BY THE....

NATIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION,
OTTAWA, JUNE, 1893.

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in 
■■■■■■'■ '■ ■ ■ ; •-«! ; :

1 .—FREER TRADE- ItEDUCED 
TAXATION.

That the custom# tariff of the Do
minion should be based, not u* it is 
now, upon the protective principle, but 
upon the requirement# of the public

That the existing tariff, founded upon 
an unsound principle, «udx used, ns it 
has been by the government, as a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep 
themselves in office, has developed mon-' 
opolivs, trust# and combinations;

It has decreased the value of farm 
and other lauded property;

It has oppressed the masse# to the 
enrichment of a f 7r,

It has checked immigration:
It has caused great !<

•
It has discriminated with Great Bri

tain.
In these and many other way# it has 

occasioned great public and private in
jury, all of which evil# must continue 
to grow in intensity a# long as the pre
sent tariff system remains in force.

That the higheet interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle to 
our country's progress, by the adoption 
of a sound fiscal policy, which, while 
not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic and foreign trade, 
and hasten the return of prosperity to 
our people.

That to that end, the tariff should be 
reduced to the needs of honest, econo
mical and efficient government;

That it should be so adjusted as to 
make free, or to bear a# lightly a# pos
sible upon, the necessaries of life, and 
should h<- so arranged as to promote 

! freer trade with the whole world, more 
particularly with Great Britain and the 
United States.

We believe that the results of the pro
tective system have grievously disap
pointed thouspuds of people who hon
estly supported it. and that the coun
try, In tiie light of experience, is now 
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal 
policy.

The issue between the two political 
partit1* on thi* question is now clearly 
defined.

The government themselves admit of

epoch to eiHH-h. the development of plot 
and dramatic interest, of methods of 
story telling from the primitive to the 
complex; indicating where the point of 
t.ew writers began to alter, where sur- 
gieal methods commenced to be applied, 
nnd finally showing how nineteenth cen
tury realism came to a tardy and extra
vagant climax. The progress of the 
novel's evolution is accompanied by en
tertaining criticism of author# and 
books. The chapter, “Tendencies of to
day.” will tie read with deep interest. 
Mr. Simonds believes that realism will 
endure, but not the realism of Zola et 
al. There will la* in the realism of the 
future “masters of dramatic situation, a 
tendency to introduce idyllic coloring 
here and there * * * a new and bet
ter phase will he developed not one 
whit loss realistic; <m the contrary far 
nfbre instinct with life and humanity 
than now. Moreover it will attain the 
place of a work of art: it will be beau
tiful os well as true.” And it is in 
this last sentence that the writer touch
es a responsive chord in the heurts of 
those of us who hove been aghast nt hit 
ter day realism. It is not that we do not 
desire the truth, bat wo prefer not tv 
wallow in realistic mud while there are 
equally realistic flowers to occupy our 
attention. The second part of the hook 
contains extracts from English fiction 
from Beowolf to Tristram Shandy.

It is# a fleeting toy to receive a new 
b,K-k by Anthony Hope, fleeting because 
it is over so very soon—although I see 
that the author intends to write longer 
stories in future—and because there is 
really no reason why one should read it 
over again except out of sheer frivolity. 
"Mr. Witt'* Widow"* is self-styled “A 
h rivolous Tale.M rtttd none can gainsay 
ft. It is not tin to the Dolly Dialogues 
of course. We shall keep on saying 
that of Aa nt bon y Hope’s books for
some time. But it i* sufficiently enter
taining. The widow endears her self 
much ns a certain Bcck.v did. to the 
render. But this pretty little person is 
not bad. merely morally irresponsible, 
happy-go-lucky. Then- Is plenty of 
bright conversation in the book, and the 
plrt the identification of the charming 
heroine with n bye-gone thief, hr her 
fiance's cousin—$• hnpply worked ont. 
There is an airy and flippant tone about 

" Li ii
good thing to Chance upon when one 
is wear?- or depressed.

Premier Rowell, after repeating hi# 
admission that he had sent the tele
gram* in question, admitted that the 
policy of Sir John A. Macdonald’s gov
ernment when the act was passed was 
that the controllers should bo in the 
same position as under secretaries in 
the British parliament so fur ns the 
work of their departments was concern
ed. There was. however, nothing in 
the act which precluded the controllers 
from occupying sent* in the cabinet 
I ho present government could not be 

hound hr the policy of the government 
of Sir John in a matter of this kind 
The prerogative of the crown, so far as 
the formation of a ministry was con
cerned, was practically unlimited.

BETTER THAN A MOUSE TRAP.

A Statuette of a Cat That Scare* the Ro
dent Into Starvation.

i Tht wooders of science never cease ThePa'Si, f'«I™
.11 unne—No. 300.108—Is an automat!" double-action, setenttik mouse frightened.

Nothing more nor lees than the #tat- 
“*at; I'a,'lt:d ®,nd whiskered with realistic effect, with log, phosphorescent •e,«SwS^i £ r,HU1 brilliantly In the .lark.

«. riToT *u ,ruu* Inventor1# dt-
Serlptlon, l8 painted to present an at
tractive appearance. It Is shown In a sit- 
in* SSf®'1' ,w tti R* head turned toward 
ahead 8n<* c,6e 8t«rlng ntralgnt

These eyes are thickly coated with phos
phorescent paint, which shines like a 
name In u dark room. All you have to d hi to p*"~* ♦**“ —* —---- --- -toeea*a„...., __
scheme has been u tremendous success. Tne 
only drawback to it I# that It does not vat the mice.

-Get your carpet# beaten by Weller 
Bros; their “machine" process is a great 
improvement on the old method. *

-Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore * Hardware. •

plrtore Mr ®°phte°Pe *ald I was a perfect
Relie - Tes; he asked 

bought /out color. where you

............. ... ................

* Street Skirts

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT 
Mr, Sword—Wh:it precautions have 

’he department* taken to secure that 
T '"g# on which royalty is leviable arc 

measured by the official sea lorn 7
'1 : i 'id 11:.* \ i-n

■my member thereof receive a report of 
Î, <tate of ti*1 rood between Hope rind 
l op-inn from Mr. Ds5J vl- Mr. Klrkup 
during the year 1865?

I should strongly advise any writer 
"ho has grievances with publishers or 
editor* to possess himself „r herself of 
the “Authors’ Journal."* n monthly 
magazine published in New York, and 
write to the editor thereof. .The Jonr- 
mil is fearless in its denunciation of un- 
s rupulotiK editors, and there are many 
such. The February issue is full "f 
useful hinls.

The Argonaut of February 10th ha* 
tw,> able editorials, one against the ly
ing up of large estate* In trust, in 
which it is pointed out that the leaving 
of "state# in trusts is detrimental to the

! In 'UlllMIUl'il till; 1 !...
other a comment on the new plan 
for the amelioration of household cares, 
which is in effect the. drawing up of 
uniform rules to which the servant sub
scribes nnd the fixing of a scale for

place the cat upon the floor near a 
-hole, and then wait for result#. The 
e has been u tremendous success Tut 
urafhtoefc to it I# that It doe# nui

™TTbew statuettes will be made of clayl 
of 1 luster of 1‘aris, of terra coitu, and, for 
the very rich, uf pure Usrraru marble.

A Broad war merchant whose storerooms 
were Infested with rath. Introduced one of 
these Dhospboresent ears Into his place the 
other day The effect was truly amazing.

There is one big hole In the corner of 
our salesroom." he aald t-> a reporter, “out 
Of which all the rats seemed to com.- n,. 
placed the cat Immediately In front ..f this 
.’penltig and at once the- nulsatice ceas- 
«‘d- Throughopt the night the cat's eyes! I ■

“Yesterday, when I went to the store, 
what do you think I foundÏ A strong odo.- 
from that particular corner of the room 
led to an Investigation by our porter. He 
reported that he had found u dead rat to 
the hole. The animal had died of sturvu

"What a terrible death tfiat must have 
been.' The animal had prohablv is»ked 
his head out of the whole nnd had found 1 
the eyes of the great cat gleaming baleful- 
ly upon him. Two or three such experi
ence# no doubt discouraged him. and while 
he lay In hiding waiting for the eat to go 
away he must have starved to death. I 
am going to buy three more of thoso cats.”

Aside from being good to frighten fats, 
these cats make an amttslsg mantel orna
ment. It Is rather startling, though, to 
enter a dark room and ttn.i yourself con
fronted with two ball# of Are that seem to 
gleam out of the wall.—N. Y. World.

i
That are easy to walk In and 
never lose their proper rip
pling folds and firm hem, may 
be made by using light 
weight No. 10

Fibre Chamois
all through them. But cut It 
across the goods and tack It 
frequently to the lining and 
put a narrow band of heavy 
weight. No. 30, aronud the 
bottom for extra stiffness.

Get the Heal Fibre Chamois.
The Name ia on Each Yard ... $♦ I

SéÉ» «âSâââââtHâ ^ m. ?

Von Van Believe
The testimonials published In behalf of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. They are written by 
honest people who have actually found in 
their own experience that Hood'» Sarsap
arilla purifies the blood, creates an appet
ite. strengthens the system and absolutely 
and permanently cures all diseases caused 
by Impure or deficient blood.

HOOD’S PILLS for the liver nnd bowels, 
act promptly, easily and effectively.

-Gilmore & McCandless quote some 
attractive price* in men’s clothing. *

—The beet vaine for your money *t 
Shore’s Hardware. •

A Woman who is weak, nervous #n,i 
WA° hfls <‘old ballf1« and feet,'vS/ÏÏn8pm.nCt 'Vf*' a we“ person. . JUNv.'MH w

remove nervonenL««,><1""i the rireulatlon, the failure of their fiscal policy, and 
rtmovt nervousness atid give^strengtb and now profess their willingness to make

I some changes: but they say that such 
change#! must be based only on the prin
ciple of protection.

We denounce the principle of protec
tion ns radically unsound, and unjust to 
the masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariff 
change* based on that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which the country 
labors.

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, 
and upon it we await with the fullest 

I confidence the verdict of the elector# 
of Canada.

2.-ENLARGED MARKETS 
-RECIPROCITY.

That having regard to the prosperity 
of Canada and the United State* as ad
joining countries, with many mutual in
terests. it is desirable that there should 
be the most friendly relation# and 
broad and liberal trade intercourse be
tween them;

That the interests alike of the D" 
minion nnd of the Empire would be 
materially advanced by the establishing 
of such relations;

That the period of the old reciprocity 
treaty was one of marked prosperity to 
the British North American colonies;

That the pretext under which the 
government appealed to the country in 
1801 respecting negotiation for a treaty 
with the United State* was misleading 
and dishonest and intended to deceive 
the electorate;

That no sincere effort, has been made 
by them to obtain n treaty, hot that, 
on the contrary, it is manifest that the 
present government, controlled ns they 
are by monopolies and combines, are 
not desirous of semiring such a treaty;

That the first step towards obtaining 
the end in view, is to place a party in 
power who are sincerely desirous of 
promoting a treaty on terms honorable 
to both countries;

That a fair and liberal reciprocity 
trtety would develop the great natural 
rtsource# of Canada, would enormously 
increase the trade and commerce be
tween the two countries, would tend to 
encourage friendly relations between 
the two people would remove many 
ranee* which have in the past provoked 
irritation and trouble to the govern
ments of both countries, and would pro
mote those friendly relations between 
the Empire and the Republic which 
afford the best guarantee for peace and 
prosperity ;

And the Liberal party is prepared to 
enter into negotiation# with a view of 
obtaining such a treaty, including a 
well considered list of manufactured 
article*, and we are satisfied that any 
treaty so arranged will receive the as
sent of Her Majesty's government, 
without whose approval no treaty cun 
be made. ' 11, - ” /
3. - PURITY OF ADM i i [RATION 

-CONDEMN C()RUI ÉTION.
That the convention deplores the 

gross corruption in the management 
nnd expenditure of public moneys which 
for years post ha* existed under the 
rail- of the Conservative party, and the 
revelations of which by the different 
parliamentary committee# of inquiry 
have brought about disgrace upon the 
fair name of Canada.

The government, which profited politi
cally by these expenditures of public

moneys of which the poop), have been 
defrauded, and which, nevertheless, 
have never punished the guilty parties, 
must be held responsible for the wrong
doing \X*e arraign the government for 
retaining in office a minister of the 
Crown proved to have accepted very 
large contributions of money for elec
tion purposes from the funds of n rail
way company, which, while paying the 
political contributions to him. a mem
ber of the government, with one hand, 

moving government subsidies 
with the other.

The conduct of the minister and *he 
approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are cal
culated to degrade Canada in the esti
mation of the world and deserve the se
vere condemnation of the yieople.
4.—DEMAND STRICTEST EOON- 

OMY~-<-i>JBÿCREASED EXPENDI
TURE.

W» cannot bnt view with alarm the 
torge increase of the public debtiand 
of the controllabie annual expenditure 
of the Dominion nnd the consequent un
due taxation of the people under the 
governments that have been combinons.

2SSL!***9 1878’ *nd ** demand
tratinn <*c°B(>my i„ the adminis
tration of the government of the coun-

5'~wYLxRESPONSIRLR GOVERN-

S"er. n parliament, i„ „w "a,e in 
whir* «xi-,on, chnig, » made

4 requent Clearing Out Sales among 
Dry Goods Merchants have not yet 
resulted In Free Dry tloods; but It 
bas placed first-class materials with
in the reach of all. So with

Book Binding.
You can now obtain first-class 
Binding# *t less then half the former 
prices. No necessity to let your Mag
azines or Musk become destroyed 
for want of a cover, when a tew 
cents will give a cheap and service
able binding.
Now Is the time and 32 Langley Bt. 
the place.

Phil R. Smith,__ »
PRINTER.
BOOK BINDER nnd
MANLFACTURINO STATIONER.

Medium.
Are you In trouble? Do you need asslat- 

euce and advice? If #o cail ou MRS. PH, 
M LARCH ANT. She gives valuable Inform
ation on all business, uniting the separated, 
and can talk to your spirit friends. Fees 
reasonable. New York Hotel. fe3-2w

ESTABLISHED 1884.

VICTORIA LOAN OFFICE,
1.18 GOVERNMENT ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
On any approved security. Business strict
ly confidential.

Private entrance, Pandora street.

F. Landsberg, Prop.
P. O. Box 066 fel2-ly

,j*®'”'1 a of the Crown, inter
"‘Wether refit»,ni. white

wete .It/, T" }h'\ rharc"" l>referre,l 
"TW* altered tb<l„ „
commleeton "PPoInted „pnn the «drier 

rentrary t„ the well 
settled practice of parliament; and this 
convention affirms:

flnC,>,nt nml »nd“»bte.i
right of the house of commons to in- 
Quire into all mutters of publie rxn. n-
enndm-t,n" "I tmclt iharres „f m|,.
eondnet In olflee • against ministère ot 
IV -". Il”11 thl1 rpf(,renee of meli 
mmoTl, a”?'111 on««*l»kna ereateit 
ll| .n ,lle advice of the nrcueed ie at 
varlnncv with the due responsibility 0f 
m mater. „f the home of commoua,'and
h»!,’ L.TÏr tl,P ’",,hor"-’' "f the 
and tbe iteeutlVe government,
and this convention affirm, that the
to thtê °f th/ tepiwntative.
In this regard should on all fitting 
casions be upheld.
r J'ANr> for the SET- 

latorNOT for THh

.el*"1’»111 tl,‘ "r,inion nf this ronvention 
P"bHe land, of the Domln- 

n ^ ,n "cttlera only.
LJL ,<0 utuu’uiatnre. upon reaaonahle 
terms of settlement, anil in aneb area.
ÎLtÏÏ . "““Mf occupied ami enl- 
hvnted by the aettler.
7—OPPOSE THE DOMINION KRAN- 

raiMI ACT-l-AVlllt THE PRO. 
VI>CLAL FRANCHISE.

That the Franebiae Act ainee ita in- 
troduetion haa coat the Dominion Irene 
"17 over a million of didlar». beanie» en
tailing a heavy expenditure to both pin 
liticaJ parties;

That each revision involve» an addi
tional expenditure of a farther nnarter 
of a million;

That thi» expenditure ha« prevented 
an annual reviaion, ne originally Intend- 

• iD Sr absence of which young vot
era entitled t„ the franebiie have, in 
numéro,,» rnstane,». been prevented 
f ~, cxerel^ng their natural right»; 

Ibat tt has failed to «mure imiform- 
",,h wa« the principal reaeon ne 

signed for itç introduction;

bTTî"L,!î h°8 f,ro<iu''«l gros» nliunea 
ed rcTk‘"t bnrri.ler» appoint-
ed by the government of the day
then Le" ,,r'.'vl.,‘ion" "r" low liberal
nf th. n -eXMw* in '"any province, 
er',h; ""minion, and that in the „pi„- 

jlh‘8 ™'""ltion the act should be 
opealed. and w<> should revert to the 

provincial franchise.

SHiVr r r Y Hf>l'N DARI ES
MHOLLII be PRESERVED 

That by the Gerrymander Acts the 
Sectoral dirieinn, for th,

'L,b<? ot ruutmuns have
been no made an to prevent . fair ex 
pression of the opinion of the country 
at the general election», and to
olt of 'n”7 ”°" r,"w,T " «trengtii 
numlmr of’’”1!0''1,10” lrr'at'r 'b'"1

ZTTi'": “.toHc eontinnity.’o, eonm 
Ion ef , rt'“' in the forma-
d«i« .Èh'ÎI *,j8i,’n8' ro""'y hoae-
<ian<« should be preeerved. and that in
”LZ\, mT- "f <li^,’r,'I" muntica
«lienld be put in one electoral division.
9'"""TupwnSm,4T1B DB1’KCTIVE—

amend hie constitution.
The tireeent conirtitutloh of the senate 

I, inconsistent with the federal princi
ple in our system of government, and 
« in other respects defective, a» It 
make» the senate Independent of the 
people and uncontrolled by the public 
"1'inmn of the cottatry, „„d ahonld I».
«. amended as to bring it In harmony 
with ,hc prlacplee of popular govern

tton of the , ijÆiï ei,h15
mtod'^,1t<h’ that tlm
m.nd of the peopl. -mould be dearly a»- 
eertaioeti on the question of prohibition 
by mean* of a Dominion plebiscite.
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Classes
Accurately
Adjusted

f. W. Nolle * Co 
The On'y Opticians 

37 Fort Street

Great
Mortgage
Sale » » '

The mortgagees having taken possession of the

Manchester House,
Yates Street, formerly conducted by Messrs T,
Haughton & Co., the store is now closed, but 
Great Bonafide Clearance Sale will commence on

Saturday, 15th inst., at 9:30 a.m
will continue 
satisfied.

mortgage

Certainly,
Madame—

:he very best grades and latest
styles in

Fine Furniture
As well as a large stock of the cheaper 
grades Call and Jet us show you through 
our immense warerooms.

Furniture Co., Government Street, 

w_ _ _ _ _ JACOB SEHL, Manager.

tM'WWW'
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JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER,

Room 7, - Beard of Trade Building.

Ebe Bailyi Cimes.
V HR Y 0N PROPE88IONAL.

As a matter of course tin* Colonist 
think; that it is “unbrofesalonal” to 
charge that its columns ere controlled 
by “influences” outside of the sanctum, 
and that its very excellent editors are 
but the proxies of those who in reality 
control the paper and shape its policy. 
There is. very probably, something “un
professional” about such a condition of 
things, but we are inclined to think it 
will be found to lie in the facts as they 
exist and not in a mere statement oi 
the truth. The charge is that the Col
onist is not a public newspaper in the 
proper Hense of the term--thnt it is not 
independent of certain powerful private 
influences outside of the walls of its of
fice and that articles are Inserted oi 
omitted iii deference to the views of the 
irresponsible bosses who have the “pull” 
for the time lining. That is the “unpro
fessional" phase of the question. To il
lustrate: the Colonist was requested to 
publish a communication cm statute re
vision. The letter attacked no person, 
was temperate and instructive, but in
fèrent tally reflected upon the present re
vision by Chief Justice Davie and its 
excessive cost as compared with former 
revisions. Of course the Colonist dare 
not publish such a letter.

And why not? Simply because what
ever benefit it might be to the public, 
there could be none to either the Chief 
Justice or the government in giving the 
letter publicity.

'

as truly and as deeply as she can feel 
that any interruption of fraternal rein 
Jious between the two great English- 
Speaking peoples would be a blow to 
civilization, and that it is the duty of 
every patriotic citizen to seek to bind 
the nations more closely together than 
ever before in the muse of international 
reason dud peace.”

INVESTIGATE.

It is needles# for the Times to assert 
that it has complete confidence in the 
•chief engineer of the fire department, 
and that it has no sympathy with the 
agitation to make that office elective. It 
is because we believe that the depart
ment has been well managed, and that 
the responsible duties devolving upon its 
head have been performed faithfully and 
well, that we think the fire wardens 
ought to set? that there Is nothing to 
fear from a complete investigation of 
the charges preferred by Mr. Campbell. 
It Is a matter of little moment whether 
the complainant is n ratepayer or not, 
or whether hia orthography is good, bad 
or indifferent. The primary object of 
the council should be to preserve the 
good name of its officials and its own 
reputation for good government. Impar
tially administered. Mr. Campbell Is 
well known as a leader among a number 
of citizens who seem to think that then- 
la something wrong with the working of 
the fire department. These citizens have 
been active for a year or so lu agitating 
for a change, and some time ago present
ed to the council a very largely signed 
petition In support of their demand. 
They keep up the fight with untiring 
energy and an evident determination to 
accomplish their object. Why encour
age them by refusing an Investigation, 
and especially by refusing it on the 
grounds set forth by the committee? 
As the tire wardens have no doubts that 
a full and complete investigation would 
result in the vindication of the chief 
and the confusion of his enemies, there 
would appear to be no good reason for 
refusing one. As a matter of fact, the 
more promptly such matters are 
taken up and finally disposed 
of the better, for they are 
almost certain to increase—and 
possibly gain sympathizers—by anything 
like official disinclination to listen to 
them. The very fact that there is more 
behind this crusade than appears in Mr. 
Campbell's charge*—rather than the 
charges themselves—is a reason why 
Chief Densy should Insist upon a full 
inquiry into tile management of the fire 
department.

A POLICE INVESTIGATION.

The essence of Uev. Mr. Trotter's in» 
dictment of the immoral practices of the 
city is that the law is not enforced. Tha* 
prostitution prevails and gambling is 
practiced in Victoria as in other cities, 
was known to every citizen long before 
this audacious young clergyman set so 
many tongues wagging about the ter- 
riblê impropriety of dealing with such j 
subjects from the pulpit. Every per | 
son knew it—clergymen, magistrates, j 
police and citizens generally—but every j 
person would not take the subject up j 
and force it upon the attention of the j 
authorities ami of the citizens gener ! 
ally.

It was left to Mr. Trotter, and i 
he performed Ids self-imposed task 
pretty effectively. He succeeded in 
stirring up a hornets' nest, and for some 
time to come will experience the usiuil 
efforts of such a foolhardy enterprise. 
But now that Mr, Trotter 1ms specifi
cally charged ineonipetency sud colin 
siou against the police, what, we might 
ask, are the authorities going to do 
about it? Some action must be taken.
It will not do to ignore the impeach 
ment; there must be a hearing, a triai 
ami a verdict.

It is unfortunate, thanks to the Davie 
administration, that our police hate a 
sort of dnal head. A board of 
Commissioner*, still incomplete, is sup
posed to govern the pulkv, while the 
council protwv V&e irteUer to pay fay 
their maintenance. The commissioners 
control the police* and the mayor and 
council are expected to enforce the by
laws of the city. Authority is divided 
and responsibility does not seem to res 
anywhere In particular. This is one of

vrn tuent.
ri:'- council ha* declined to investigate, 

believing that It is-legally the province 
of the commissioners to do so. The 
commissioners are the mayor and the 
!*>lice magistrate, and thus we have the 
curious spectacle of one of tin- accused 
being one of the judges, for it must fol
low that if the charge* are sustained 
Police Magistrate Macrae, as a judge, 
x\i!i be tailed upon to censure Commis
sioner Macrae as an executive officer.

The same formalities, it would seem, 
an* being demanded in this case as in 
the Campbell charges against the fire 
department. Every c harge, it appears, 
must be formulated in writing and 
signed. Such precautions are no doubt 
projK-r in many case*, but it is to be 
MX*»! that they will not be rigidly in
sisted upon. What the public want to 
know is whether the police connive at 
open ant' flagrant violations of the law, 
as Charged in the Trotter indictment 
Every facility should be given to Mr. 
Trotter, or to anyone **U*e. to either 
prove or disprove the charges, for the 
truth must be known.

A NOTABLE MAN.

Charactericties of the Trans vrai Presi
dent

The man in whom the Transvaal re
public puts its trust at this moment has 
ruled with a power almost absolute 
*ince he was elected president after the 
conclusion of the treaty of 1881, by 
which the Boers obtained control of ".11 

.internal affairs. There is an executive 
council which has the right of 
veto on all laws (tossed by the lower 
hou*c, and of this “Oom Paul," as hia 
countrymen call him, is practically the 
ruling spirit, he having been elected pre
sident thrice in succession. It was he 
who signed the treaty by which prac
tical independence was secured for the 

legacies left us by the Darie eov". I Tnmavaal. and it I» on him that the
” Mm>Pa nilv

A BACK NUMBER.

AGAINST JINGOISM.

One would hardly look to a distinct 
Ively New England publication for an 
emphatic condemnation of President 
Cleveland's Venezuela message and the 
outburst of jingoism for which it gave 
the signal. Yet one of the strongest 
protests against these appear* in the 
editorial department of the New Eng 
land Magazine for February, a protest 
that must be assumed to represent thi 
lK-at feeling of cultured Boston and the 
surrounding territory. The editor of the 
New England begins by quoting a pass
age from the speech delivered by Sena
tor Hoar at the Plymouth celebration of 
Forefathers' day, which contained an 
eloquent pica for friendship between the 
great Anglo-Saxon nations and con
demned the spirit of jingoism. Pass 
ages of similar import are quoted from 
speeches and sermons of Nathan Mat
thews. ex-mayor of Boston, William 
Everett. Rev. Charles ({. Ames. Prof 
Francis G. Pealxidy of Harvard, and 
the historian John Fisk<. Finally, af
ter noting the sentiments in the Chriet- 
mas day address of the leading English 
men of letters to their brethren in the 
States the New England’s editor con
cludes: “From every American man of 
letters, from every earnest man. let the 
worjf bo vchied back in one gCHit chore*.

Doubt leas much of the lack of en
thusiasm displayed in the Conservative 
ranks over Sir Charles Tapper's return 
to public life is due to the fact that in 
“knifing” his old colleague in so dastard
ly u manner he weaned away from him
self the affections of the many who de- 
spine ungenerous conduct. During his 
Cain? Breton tour Kir Charles assumed 
the leadership, declaring that he. was 
“the Hon" In die path of the Liberal*, 
and in every way did his best to disc red 
it and belittle Kir Mackenzie Bowel], Af
ter the late contest, in which Sir Charles 
failed to increase the Tory majority in 
a party stronghold appreciably, jubila
tion gave way to apathy and the recep
tion Le received at Montreal mid Otta
wa was ns cold an k-c. Neither the 
Premier nor Hon. Mr. Ouhnet took part 
in the capital affair and the hurrah was 
turned into a lament. With character
istic recklessness Sir Charles has nmd- 
assertions which prove that even in 
sight of the grave he cannot be truthful. 
Speaking at Halifax, for instance, lu* de
clared that the Liberal* had sent $20. 
000. gathered from all parts of the Do
minion. into Cape Breton in order to de
feat him. Atiorney-Gt-nereal Longley 
neatly tripped up “the great stretcher” 
by announcing that outside of $1000 
subscribed for n»cessery campaign pur 
pose# Hon. Mr. Murray had met all the 
demand* upon him out of hi# own pock
et! It will tie interesting to watch the 
turn events take now that the wishy 
washy remedial bill has been introduced. 
IIow those opposed to separate eduea- 
tiouui systems van support it. and how 
those who think otherwise can lend it 
their countenance in view of the fact 
that it contain* no provision to compel 
the government of Manitoba to enforce 
it, is something difficult to understand. 
Premier Greemvay and his cabinet will 
laugh it to scorn and the minority will 
find themselves in exactly the same po
sition as before. In trying to please 
everybody the cabinet ha* failed to 
please anybody.—Vancouver World.

Boer* rely for resolute action in sach .in 
emergency as the present. Whether his 
powerful sway lias been for the good 
of the republic ami whether It has devi l 
oped In spite of arbitrary law# by which 
the Boers have endeavored to hold all 
settlers in subjection to the governing 
race are questions by which there may 
considerable difference of opinion. There 
can be none, however, «s to the vigor 
itnd ability with which he ha*, accord
ing to his views, carried out the *i#sion 
intrusted to him.

Born at Rustenburg in 1825, he Spent 
his early lif ee* most Boers of his gen
eration did, in pursuits that wefe cal
culated to promote physical strength 
and sound health. It is related of him 
as a youth he could keep pace with a 
horse, and now at 70 he show# little 
signs of having lost any of the force, 
mental or physical, to which be ow<* 
so much of his influence. The small 
dark eye* are still keen when he Warm# 
to a debate, and the mouth does not in
dicate the sort of tem|M‘rament that 
soften* with the advance of years.
When a boy ht? had many experiences 
of that scant mercy chat Zulus jneted 
ont to Boer settlers, and the memories 
of those clays probably did not tend to 
make him merciful to the* natives.

He is still ft child of the Veldt, rough, 
nnpollebed and uncouth, but be ha* 
given many evidences of real States
manship. and probably among the B*m**-# 
there are few who have been more sin
cerely desirous of establishing friendly 
relations with this country. Recent 
events, however, have gone rattier 
against his views of the means by which 
that end wai to be obtained. As to the 
charge of arrogant assumption of the 
strength of a Boer victory over British 
troop» he once said to n distinguished 
interviewer : s

“People say that we think we con
quered the English. PII tell you what 
we do think—and not one man or two
men, but all the men in the republic—we j n___ • iz j n l jhil
think that the English did not know LOfflOlBnClfl^ MûflUfiy, FfiO. 17tfl
what were the wishes of our people j
when they took our country away rom j America’s Representative Tragedian 
us. Then we said: ‘We shall show 
them that we do love our country.
We knew that England was much 
stronger, but we sold. ‘Sooner than have 
our country taken away from us un- ! **!» ???c£*,ent Supporting Company In
justly, we will light until we die.' Then 1 Shakespeare ■ Repertory

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA THEATRE.
THRKE N1UI1T8

Mr. Louis James
the English people saw that they wer M 011.1,1V Nipht 
wrong, so that they gave us back oor ,Tlullua>

XT.; MfS* I Tuesday Night,

PRICES—Orchestra chairs, $1..T0, orches
tra circle and dress circle, $1,00; gallery.

Kale of seats opens Saturday morning. 
February 15th. at 9 o'clock, at Jamieson’s.

AUCTION SALES.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

A DISCLAIMER.
’-'ill"! 1 U -il n . ni";

rumor in circulation that I am in any 
way connected with the sermons recent
ly delivered in thi# city. The report# 
that any information was furnished by 
me are untrue. JOHN SMITH, 

i 1 ‘
i • 1 !

pie that this i# what we think.
Then, at any rate—and it was tittle WcdflBSdflV NitTflt more than two years ngo-Pj,»#i,lcnt J 6 *

Kruger expressed himself a# willing to 
work with England cordially if England 
would work with him to promote the 
interests of the country. Perhaps a 
foreboding that, after all. the Boor# 
were doomed to be crowded out or ab
sorbed by developments more irreelzt- 
able than the force bf arme, be# tended 
to make him resolute in his endeavor to 
resist the inevitable. That he, more 
than any other#, he» kept the Boers to
gether as rulers of the Transvaal for 
fifteen years can hardly be doubted.

He fitted himself for affairs of state 
by steadfast work on the executive 
council during ten years preceding the 
War of 1881. In the following year lie 
became president for tin* first time, and 
since he has been twice re-elected, so 
that the younger generation of Boer* 
have come to look upon him a# their 
leader for life. His influence has al
ways been more toward the mainten
ance for the Boer# of the pant oral lif# 
in which he was brought up. Toward# 
that life they were by all nsaociationa 
and tradition# inclined, so that they 
have left the mineral wealth and re
sources of the country to be developed 
by the energy of others, with the re#'dt 
that they now hold power only in vir
tue of the laws formulated and enforced 
by such strong men as President Krug
er.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

“Hamlet”
'Macbeth”
"Othello”

AUCTION SALES.

Will Sell by Public Auction ou

Saturday, April 11th, 1896.
At his Salesroom. Bastion Square, at 1*2 
o'clock noon, all the property and fran
chises as a going concern of the .

— The use of Hall's Hair Renewer 
promotes the growth of the hair, and
restore» its miturul color an,l brant, , i rcro tt? People wko"hare used" tl 
frees the scalp of dandruff, tetter, and j frankly of their worth. They an* small

If sick headache le misery, 
er’s Little Liver Pills If they

*-hat are Dart- 
will positively 

them speak

all impurities.

—Sheffield cutlery at Fox1*, 78 Gov
ernment street. *

! and easy to take.

Extra copies of the Times 
Annual are now ready, (let 
one. 400 pages. 25 cents.Building, Bastion square 

Victoria.
B. A. WILMOT,

City Engineertools at Cheapside. *

Extra copies ot tlie Times 
i Annual are now ready, Get 
one. -400 pages. 25 cents.

For full particulars apply to 
MESSRS. McPHILLIPK, WOOTTON & 

BARNARD. SOLICITORS,
Board of 
fel3-mch21

AUCTION
On Saturday, February 15th at 2 p.m. 

TEAMING OUTFIT.
I have been Instructed by the executors 

of the late R. B. ANDREWS, to sell at 
my Salesroom. 22 Yatea Street.

A FINE GREY DRAUGHT HORSE. 
Weighs about 1,400 Ibe., staunch and gen-
1 Dump Cart, 1 Dray,
A good Strong Express Wagon, with cov-
Lot of Harness, Chaff Cutter, Etc., Etc.

G. BYRNES,
fell Auctioneer.

ATJCTION
FAB* IN LAKE DISTRICT.

Monday, February 24% at II a m.
Re Samuel Rickets, Deceased.

Wall f
Paper !

I have been Instructed by the Executors 
to sell at my salesroom, Yates street., that 
well known property, Section XXII,. In 
Lake District, partly bordered by Prospect 
Lake Road, and adjoining Mr. It. Porter’s 
property. There are about 16 acres under 
cultivatlod; the balance la good grazing 
land. Improvements consist of a good j 
dwelling house, barn, sheds, stable, gran
ary, chicken house, fencing, etc.

TITLE GOOD. Terms of sale, cash.
G. BYRNES.

Ja27-td Auctioneer.

Notice.

Belleville Street, between McClure Street 
and Birdcage Walk Is closed to Public

The Finest Line of Wall Decorations 
In the Province.

We have a stock which comprises 
all grades, and think we can satisfy 
you. If you will only look through 
our Sample Book.

WALL PAPERS
..FOR..

Reception Rooms, 
Drawing Rooms, 
Dining Rooms, 
Bedrooms, 
Kitchens,
Offices,
Halls,
Etc.

Weller Bros.,
-Fort Street.



A. Gregg & Son,
TAILORS

Victoria,62 Yates St

The People
Have Been Astonished

To read the offers that have been made lately In Clothing. 
What will they think when they see this? If you have won
dered at what we have done before, pi'fcpare to wonder more

(lood Working Salts..................... . . .$4.00.
Fine Navy Blue All-Wool Suits .. $5.60.
Fine Tweed All-Wool Suits................ $0.00.
All-Wool Tweed Suits, dark and light

pattern....................................................$7.50.
Itlavk Worsted Morning Coats and

Vests....................... ,..$8,00.
Strong Tweed Pants, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00

and $2.25.
Kvtea Vi'ltiii Wnretert Punts 12.50 $2.75.

MEN'S
CAHERON The Cash Clothier,

55 Johnson Street.

—

Whole Fruit Preserves
The Preserves made by us, and BEARING OUR 
LABEL are of the same High Quality as those sup- 
plied to

His Excellency the Governor-General,
at his request

We make ONE QUALITY, THE BEST. 
Always ask for the Preserves of the

& Morris Fruit Preserving Co.,
-----Victoria, B. C.

• Sound- 
Bailey, i
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Walk Right In—
Our door la never locked- A 
ed pharmacist always ou baud to 
attend to your want».

BOW KS, ne Dispenses Prescriptions.
Beside the Poatofflce, 100 Gov’t 8t.

Local News.

Gleanings of City and Provlr.dal News tn 
a Condensed Burn.

—Twenty meals tor $4 at TtV Wll- 

—We supply shaving outfits J»t «
guarantee. Get one, at Ko* a, 78 Gov- 
eminent ntreet.

—A fruit *oe:»l and concert win be 
hehl this evening in the Methodist Chi
nese Mission on Fiagunrd street.

—The Sons and Daugbtere of St 
Geortse will give their fourth annual 
tan to the A. O. U. W. hall this even
ing. ______

—Tuesday’s Paelfie eïpress wna si* 
hours late in arriving at Vancouver 
consequently uo mail waa brought 
hx. the Charmer.

—Yesterday’s Gaaelto contained »>««• 
of the incoriutration of the Grand 
Iaulge. 1. O. G. T„ under the Benevoi- 
ent Societies Act

—Mr. H. w. Heal and Ml* Sarah 
A Williams, both of Saanich were 
married at Sidney yesterday by the 
Ilev. Mr. Christmas.

—Mr. Herbert Carmichael last even
ing delivered the last of a series of lee 
tuna, on mining, illustrating the prac
tical methods of assaying.

—A concert ill "aid"of St. Barnabas 
ehnrch xvaa held in Odd Fellows Hall, 
Spring Ridge, last evening. A pleasant 
evening was spent by those present.

The literary society of St. Savours 
church gave an excellent entertainment 
in the school room Inst evening. The 
programme as already pnbliahed was 
satisfactorily carried ont.

—F. J Williams won first place in 
the ,1. It. A. A. whist tournament last 
evening with a score of 12 out of 14 
games. A. T. Samuels won the consol
ation prise with a score of three.

—R. M. Palmer, provincial inspector 
-of fruits, will hold meetings with fruit
growers and farmers at Cheam, Chilli
wack, Langley, Abbotsford and other 
points in New Westminster district.

—The society of Valhalla gave a suc
cessful masquerade ball last evening. 
About fifty handsomely dressed couples 
were present Miss Lees secured first 
prize as beet dressed lady, while J. 
Droob secured the gentleman’s prize.

—To protect fruit trees against aphis 
and other insects, Mr. Palmer, inspec
tor of fruit pests, recommends the use 
of a spray made of lime, rolphur, and 
salt wash, which should be applied to 
the trees as soon as the first tine wea
ther comes.

—A concert and dance was given in 
the Oakland* fire hall last evening by 
the volunteer firemen and their friends. 
Aid. Wilson was chairman at the con
cert. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies and dancing was kept up to 
an early hour.

—The sale of seats for the perform
ante to be given at the Victoria Theatre 
by Louis James next week, open* at 
Jamieson’s tomorrow morning. Mr. 
James will be seen on Monday night in 
Hamlet, Tuesday night in Macbeth, and 
Wednesday night in Othello.

—The funeral of the "late Richard 
Bennett took place from Hayward's 
undertaking parlors at 10:30 this morn
ing. Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the 
services. The pall bearer* were Wm 
Adams, M.P.P., Geo. Webb, Allan. 
•Grohnme, and Alex. McArthur.

• —Miss Elizabeth Newby, relict of the 
In Je Thomas Newby, died last evening 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Kencode. The deceased was 74 years 
of age and leaves four children, Mrs. 
Kermode, Capt NtVby and two w>«* 
absent in the Old Country. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon.

—Notice of incorporation is given in 
yesterday’s Gazette of the Frtuirh 
Creek Gold Mining Company and the 
Iron Mask Gold Mining Company, both 
foreign. The former is composed of 
Milwaukee capitalists, and has a eapi 
tal stock of $200,000, while the latter 
is a Spokane company with a $500,000 
stock. Notice of incorporation is also 
given of the British Columbia Syndi
cate of Rosslaml. The provisional trus
tees arc D. M. Linnnrd, Rossland; W. 
(i. Johnson and D. G. Marshall, Van 
couver.

-The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Okell & Morris 
Fruit Preserving company, limited, was 
held at their offices on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 12th. Hon. J. H. Turner, presi
dent of the company, reviewed the last 
twelve months’ working of the firm and 
spoke of the great success of the com
pany’s various manufactures, and the 
necessity <>f maintaining the high stan
dard of quality at present prvvallnig. 
Hon. J. 11. Turner, Messrs. G. A. Kirk

and W. H. Price were unanimously 
elected directors for the current year, 
the latter to be managing director. The 
meeting closed with a cordial vote e£ 
thanks to the directors for their ser
vices during the past year.

—Every grocer in Victoria sells Okell 
A Morris' pure preserves. * ,

—The members of Sousa's band ar
rived from the Sound this morning.

—A great bona tide clearance sale of 
dry goods commences to-morrow at the 
Manchester House.

—The Tyrolean club will give their 
usual dance to-morrow evening, Satur 
day, at Oliver’s hall.

—The boat stolen from Mr. Nicholls of 
the railway bridge boat house was re
covered at Oak Bay yesterday.

—John Lewis, who lias been living at 
Cedar Hill with relatives, will to-mor- 
row Ive sent to the provincial home at 
Kamloops.

—There was n large audience this af
ternoon at the Sousa band concert, 
which fully came up to expectations. 
The baud is promised even a larger 
audience to-night

—Mr. Carlyle’s lectures on mining 
will be published in the British Colum
bia Mining Record for March. Mr. 
Pellew-Harvey’e and Mr. Carmichael's 
lectures will bo published in subsequent 
issues of the Record.

—A meeting of the Municipal Reform 
Association is to be held at 8 o’clock 
this evening at the Board of Trade 
rooms. Proposed amendments to the 
Municipal Act and general affairs of 
the association will be discussed.

—A meeting of the Victoria Teach
ers’ Association was held in the Y. M: 
C. A. rooms this afternoon. Donald 
Dallas gave an Interesting paper on “In
flection,” which evoked considerable dis
cussion. At 4 o’clock the teachers were 
discussing matters in connection with 
the recent cut in salaries.

—In answer to a requisition signed by 
thirty odd residents, Mayor Beaven bas 
deckled to call a public meeting for the 
purpose of discussing the recent action 
of the board of education in imposing 
a tail ion fee on all pupils attending the 
high school. The meeting will be held 
early next week.

-The following Victoria passengers 
sailed from San Francisco per steamer 
Umatilla : E. Polloxfen, Arthur Mal
ins, Mrs. MeCandless, Miss Gilmore, 
Mrs. Kitty Stivkuey. W. C. McCord, 
Pauline Smith, R. J. McMillan, Miss A. 
Miller, Mrs. S. Bennett, Miss Bnrke, 
Mrs. K. Hymers, Miss Addle Miller, 
Miss Clifton, Miss Lovelace. Miss Win
ter. .1. H. < 'unurd.

—A murder, which very much re
sembles the Mattie Crowe case, was 
committed at San Francisco on Monday 
morning. Mamie McDermott, a young 
woman, was strangled to death in her 
house on Morton street. The murderer 
left the best y and room in the same con
dition ns Mattie Crowe’s, body and room 
were fourni. Similar murders were com
mitted in Denver in 1894. It look* very 
much as though the same party had 
committed them all.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’a Fair,

DU

w CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

In New 
Quarters

—The legislative committee of th 
city council this morning hud a confer
ence with Messrs. Rithet, Hetmcken 
and Braden, city memlK;rs of the legis
lature. regarding the changes in the 
municipal act recommended by Mayor 
Heaven. The mayor recommended that 
the act be so amended as to give the 
cities the personal property and Income 
taxes and the fee* collected in the small 
debts court. The members promised to 
lay the recommendations before the 
government

—Inquiries are frequently made as to 
the exact date for the oj>oning of -lie 
trout-fishing season. The regulation 
dealing with this matter states that “no 
one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or 
possess any brook trout of any kind or 
speckled trout between the 15th day of 
October and the 15th day of March, 
both days inclusive.” In past boys and 
enthusiastic fishermen have ben in the 
habit of fishing on the 15th day of 
Mareh. The fisheries department will 
this year prosecute anyone caught fish-, 
ing before the Kith.

—A new transcontinental tariff goes 
into effect on the Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern roads on the 22nd jnst. 
It will place the cities of the Northwest, 
including Victoria, on the same basis as 
San Francisco. The rates on drygoods 
and cotton piece goods, boots and shoes, 
carpets, mats, clothing, oilcloth, lino
leum, etc., from the Atlantic seaboard, 
will be "H the same l* \ • l as the South
ern Pacific rates. It is a tight to pro
tect the northern road’s business, and Is 
50 per cent cheaper than .has been 
charged Jto the past.

We are now located at 64 Yates 
Street, next door to Dalby & Clax-
We make a specialty of Manufactur
ing and Repairing.

Pennock & Lowe,
64 Yatee Street. Manufacturing Jewelers.

BROKE THE RECORD.
The American Ship Elwell Makes 

a Fast Trip Between ’Frisco 
anti Nanaimo.

Steamer Island Belle Purchased 
by J. H. Todd & Son- 

Other News.

TO VALENTINE.
I do not ask that Heaven bestow 

On me, sweet Valentine,
A gift m> rare ami passing fair 

As that dear heart of thine.
And yet, beloved, the tiny shall be 
When I will ask that girt of thee.

If, when 1 awk, It cannot be.
Farewell, sweet Valentine;

Though in iny breast, fore’er unrest, 
Love’* labor lost repine.

A dream is shattered in a day,
But Love, once born, lives on for aye.

The American ship Elwell has again 
broken tin- round trip record between 
San Francisco and Nanaimo, and the 
m irk of 17 days ti hours which «hr has 
made will very likely not be equalled In 
some time to come. She left Son Fran 
Cisco January 24th and made a rery 
quick trip up the coast, reaching Nanai
mo „„ January 30th. She was loaded 
in two days ami was hurried to sea.
Liven by making only a fair passage
home «he would almost have equally
the record, hut she was favored by fair 
winds, and at 11:30 oO'lock Monday 
morning passed Point Reyes. A tug 
was sent out after her, am >= 17 days 
6 hours from the time she left ahe was 
back in San Francisco again. She toit» 
the time of the Rufus E. Wood by li
nnet two days. Previous to 
formnnee of the Wood, wbi.h ma. e l e 
trip in 1» days 5 hours, the ElwlMle'J 
the record with a trip of IV days H

The Anacortee Packing Go., Ltd- 1" 
which J. H. Tod,! & Sou are interest
ed baa purchased the steamer Island 
Belle, which for a «me plted between 
Whatcom and Sidney. She wilt be uwsl 
in connection with the ***»•»£ 
nery at Anacurtes. The Island Be»Ç «
a comparatively new vesselDlf.-t",
length. 26 foot beam and a 7 foot hold.

Bark Nonnntnm, Captain Xewhall. 
has arrived at Honolulu with «ni from 
Sydney. New South Males. fhe will 
load lumber at Burrard Inlet for Aus
tralia.

New York. Feto 14,-The steamer 
Monmouthshire, from Yokohama, re
ported overdue, arrived her to-day.

TO FIGHT THE COMBINE.

Tteonri that the Chemalnus Mill B ill & Vo, Hall Ho*. * Co.
1 .. vv._____1 Uhivptll’ -.......

—There is considerable uneasiness 
among the Italian fishermen over the 
non-arrival from the fishing grounds vf 
the little two-ton fishing boat Philadel
phia, No. 91. She left here eighteen 
days ago for the fishing grounds be
tween Race Rocks and the Cape, and 
has not been heard of since, although 
several boats which went out at the 
same time have returned. The Phila
delphia was in command of her owner, 
Constantine, who waa uasisted by an
other fisherman, Antone. They took 
provisions for only seven days, so it is 
feared they have been drowned.

- Last evening at the residence of tbr; 
bride’s parents, 00 Pandora street, Ern
est Alexander Klinger, n prominent 
Wholesale merchant of Port Townsend, 
and Miss Louise Bailey, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Percival Jem 
Katie McCurdy acted as bridesmaid, 
while J. H. Mansell supported the 
groom. The pleasing ceremony was wit
nessed by a large number of friends. 
Amid the usual shower* of rice, the 
newly-wedded couple left on the Charm 
er for Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Kling
er will visit the Mainland and Sound 
cities before returning to their home in 
Port Townsend.

—Board and room by the day, week or 
month at The Wilson.

Co*l hods st Cbeajmid**.

Extra copies of the Times 
Annual are now ready. Get 
one. 4(10 pages. 35 cents.

H. T. Ceperley, of Vancouver, is at the 
priard.

Chan. Butler, of Port Townsend, Is In 
the city.

A, M. Werum, Quklaods, Is registered at 
the Oriental.

J. B. Lovell, returned from Vancouver 
last evening.

Mrs. 1). .Smith, of Nanaimo, is a guest at 
the Oriental.

A. IffeT. Campbell, of Winnipeg, is a 
guest at the Driard.

B. B. Hnlhed. Shawnigan, Is registered 
at the New England.

T. W. Paterson was a passenger last 
evening from Vancouver.

Geo. Bartlett, McPherson’s, Is register
ed at the New England.

11. F. Page, Mission, and J. A. McFar- 
lane, Vancouver, are guests at the Orient
al.

<’. T. O. Hal), leaves In the morning for 
England via the O. P. R. and steamship 
Numldlan.

J, W. Casey, travelling passenger ami 
freight agent of the C. M. & Ht. P. ral*- 
way, is in the city.

E. J. Palmer re turned from the Sound 
on the City of Kingston, and left for Gbe- 
malntiH on the morning train.

PASSENGERS.
Per City of Kingston from the Sound— 

F Coorau. J Friche, ~C Wadsworth, Miss 
Duke. J Langun, M Marches©, A Man tea, 
F Stingier, 1> llodle, J Weiss, P Dougher
ty, F Whittaker. T Shannon. F Krueger. 
R Moerusans, D Bocavlched. Z Kntzekey, 
G Gerlcke, T Tboede, J I* Sousa. L Lange, 
C Pryor, G Lawton. T Illggins, F Ren- 
ffel, F Banmgartle. F Pries*. H MeKnight. 
Mis* French. T Lyon. F Norritz, G Glo- 
vauimer O Norritogivna, A De Blny», A 
Schults, W Williams, T Smith, P Griffl», 
J Burke. B Messenger. S Sehalr. P Fîem- 
iniug, J Waller. F Richter, G Garetenlerg- 
er, A Welnderllcbt. G Groskerleht T Gio- 
monl. O Gerlcke, G M Clough, A N Camp
bell. N Lowenlhall, K J Palmer. J Malor. 
Chas Butler. J Willis. C Williams, F Wil
liams. W’ A Hnlteuian.

Per steamer Rosalie from the 
C A Plvkertff, J Behlman, t J 
Shehun.

Ver steamer Charmer from \ ancouver— 
J A McFarland, J M Handley, Mrs New- 
msn. John H Lovell. T W l-stteraon. T 
Mulligan, D W filllles. II K l’age. II T 
Ceperley, Miss Walker. C B Gordon, Mrs 
Gordon.

CONSIGNEES.
Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 

G F Y. H H. K O L, I FC K. T C W 
O, Y L W K, Y L C K, Albion Iron 
works, Kissinger & <’•>. Sprat t & Gray, J 
Horner Ames Holden Co, Wilson Bros, L 
Wall & Co.'-J Hutcheson. Lena & Lelwer, 
Langley & Co. .1 H Baker. W crier Bros 
Mrs G C Bussell. W Knox. J Merer, H 
Mansell, Turner B & Co, R & K M < <>. 
8 Lelser. R H Jameson. Chief Deowy. h 
O Prior St <’o. J T Knott. Wm Harrison. 
Clarke & P, Victoria, Chemical .Works 
R A Brown. Wood & Orr, John Bros, S 
Shore. A & W Wilson, Cunningham * H. 
D R Pottinger, J Colbert M Strouss. R J 
Nott, T Earle. Horn Ex Co. _ — .

Per City of Kingston from the Sound— 
O P & P Co. Provincial I*t Office. Canada 
Paint Co, Valo A B. Albion Iron Wks. P*c 
Coast P Co, John Wilson & L«. L «ooa- 
acre. Hard re w Clarke Speed Bros. Brad
bury & Hurst, Jno Wilaen & Co, H B

j °p«r steamer Booalle from the Boon*- 
U Wm Wilbv, J Ptercy. Thus Earle, Beatty 

mu w m j ~
ne<l Shortly. . u..w,

_______ , —We have a line of Lunch Baskets
Company are J V0 hand; they art* neat, compact and 

1 at Chenmin- - >ultable for shopping purposes a# well.The Victoria Lumber
r;K„dt0 SBtet ïto -H. «ah, | Weïw Bros.

lh,- newly organised Central Lmaber ______________
Combine. The Seatle Time, says Of tin SBS--------
report: -From a report 
Ran Fnmelseo it is not going <o b>’ 
smooth sailing and no e»hti”* ^ 
new central lumber organisation resent 
ir perfected, and which takes to nearly 
every hie mill on the coast. A big null 
on Vancouver Island, not in the organ 
Wkm, i- going to «tart up soon. Evi
dently the owners, who are Americans 
largely, see »n opportnnlty to get in and 
do some business, with fair chance uf 
sue,css. W. H. Phipps, general land 
agent of the Northern PaelRc railrond. 
and ex-Srnator Spooner, of Wmconeto. 
arc largely owners of the mill. Th< 
plant is known as the Victoria lumber 
company, and is located at Chemainu".
Ex-Senntor Spooner is now m ( 
nia, probably with the business of start
ing up the mill in view.

“Although the mill is on the < a uadis r, 
side, its principal stockholders are Am
ericans. Among those who are largely 
interested are ex-Senator Spooner NX 
H. Phipps, land agent of the Northern 
Pacific; J. A. Humbird of 8t. Paul; Ma
jor William Gregory, of Chicago, and 
W. J. Macaulay, formerly of St. Paul, 
but now of Victoria.

“The company owns 150,000 acres of 
timber laud, most of which was pur 
chased from the late Robert Dunsmuir, 
he having acquired it by grant from the 
British Columbia legislature when he 
built the island railway. The mill has 
been shut down for nearly three years, 
and it will take two months’ time and 
an expenditure of $50,000 to put it in 
order. The cut will l>o limited to 100.- 
000 feet per day until a trade is cre
ated."

THE RICHEST MAN IN ENGLAND.

It is claimed that the Duke of West
minster la the richest man in the World, 
but the same claim has been set up for 
others as well. He is by long odd* the 
richest man in England. The bulk of 
the Duke's wealth is in real estate, 
business blocks, market places, houses 
and farms. He is interested, however, 
in many commercial enterprises and in 
railways and other corporation*. His in
come ranges from $4,000,000 to $5,000,- 
000 annually. It is not so great ns that 
of several Americans, whose aggregate 
wealth is much less than that of West
minster’s. but if their returns are larger 
tfieir risk is greater. The Duke’s hc- 

.'uni personal, amount to 
about $175,000,000.

Besides being possessed of great 
wealth, Westminster is very popular/
] ». * r t ii 11 ;i : hi I'iiiiiil I'V ■: H'i
tuiners. He is a great sportsman and 
is regarded ns the best judge of a horse 
in the United Kingdom, and is not whol
ly theoretical in his information. He can 
fit a racing plate to a horse's foot with 
the skill of a muster smith. His horses 
are the pride of his life. His stud farm 
ami country seat, Eaton Holl, are not 
far from Ha warden, the home of Glad
stone. The Duke of Westminster was 
once owner of Ormonde, the famous 
racer, now the property of W. 0'B. Mc
Donough of San Francisco.

—See the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson St. *

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., 
ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

CEYLON.
The Purest,
Cleanest,
Healthiest,
Most Delicious

TEAS.
WR SELL THEM.

Victoria Tea House,
70 Government St.

Honesty
Is the Best Policy.

When you hâve a discount sale 
You sometimes hit the nail:

Yet It goes through people’s minds like a 
sieve.

Btit selling off at cost 
Ih what people laugh at most.

For they know that every trader has to 
live.

We never had a sale.
Yet we think We’ve hit the nail— 

Honest goods with living profita Is our
Our shoes they give you wear.
Our prices are but fair.

So come along If value is you* game, g| 
Just received a lot nf Good* at price* 

which cannot be equalled for same class 
of goods.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Old Country Boot Store,
01 Johnson street, between Broad end 

Douglas street.

m♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*»♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1 Billiard 
Supplies

Of All Kinds
-AT-

WAITT'S,
64 Government St.

Wet Feet, Eh?
No need of that. We announce a Special 
Clearance Sale In

Cork Soled Boots.
REDUCED FROM {
We are aleo disposing of all Felt Goods at 
Cost.

J. Fullerton,
L. 103 Government Street.

What You Like
.—WHICH IS IT.—

Best Brandon Rolled Oats, 8 lbs. for 26c.
Yankee Ft Dodg<> Rolled Oats. 8 lbs. 25c.
HHickman & Ker’s Rolled Oats, 8 lbs. due 
Breakfast Gem. Pettllohn's, per pkg. 15c.
Brackman & Ker’s Wheat Flakes, 2 pkgs.

for 25c., single package, 15c.
Hominy, per package, 20c.
Pancake flour, per package, 15c.
Germ. Meal and whole Green Peas.

HARDRESS CLARKE.

: Hungarian Flour, $1.15 and $1.20.
Rolled Oats, cheapest per 00 lb. sack (fr**h 

In).
Pratt's Best Oil, $1.45 per can (keep no

*s Electric Soap (name on wrap
per). 20 bare for 65c.

Beardsley's Shredded Codfish, per pkg., 10c.

-—Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.

Hello! Here We Arel
THE WORKIHCMAH'8 FRIEND

Has just received .150 dozen of

Manufacturer’s Samples
Which consist of

Shirts, Drawers 
and Overshirts

We have bought them for Spot Cash for one-third of the actual cost of 
manufacturing them, and each and every one of these goods does not cost 
lee* than from $1,00 to $1.50. We are going to put them on a special sale for

Only 25c. and 50c.
Remember that such a thing has never been known In Victoria, a shirt cheaper 
than $1.00, now for the special sale only, at 25 cents.
Avoid the rush and come early, as we are starting the sale for MONDAY, Jan- 
uary 27th, nt 8
KEMEMBElt THE PLACE

BE. FREBMAInT, 
109-1 11-115 Government St.
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Hunting elk on skis.

The Men La#Ko Them and Thu» Capture 
Them Alive.

Hi ’nflepenilpnt: Mule Klalklu. th„ 
elk with rifles le the method best l&owi. 
X-ÎRÏÏÜMU'*n 11 no the most
ov1! r!Tm,‘ «• exeltlog; in fact the ski 

«Ik hnuters of Montana, who take the am- 
mais a live, probably equal any class of 
Sn2J« “kUl and Ah ring. The winter In 
Montana coats the mountains, valleys and p alim with deep snow, and tin Jlk are 

*Nmd ,u valleys ami canon a
raiTJ' w.b,;n‘ tb«y are protected1£°,™wbL-",1» V,"11, n"' herbage, ami

ikl riff/» Lnt’thi’m'"' "l'C"rt'r U,"‘ ,br 
t.«<Znewt*°ld mwrn,1'K “ little partv might 
£? rLwff for an oik hunt
ni. kÜ* ot a ,yl,i,‘itl mountain cabin, it 

estimated that about one man 
Jo ® thousand will make a good elk huuter 

H11'’1' thlv,‘ ,m" «ho luidgathered for the sjKirt were objects of no 
?,‘21naJJ lnter,‘1f- ?h« petty was organ-

“ “ *Wh«;r bad decided to take a 
number of elk alive to make up a herd 
and hail sent for the best and most succès' 
ski riders for that purpose In the Montana 
mountains The men were trying on their 
?£*• robbing on •<lop<V»upp<5lied to make 
them swifter uml increase the polish, and 
discussing the prospects. Finally the purtv 
was ready and the start made; three men 
moving along easily on the skis and others 

<in.*sr, ,ry Wpw shoes: the former armed 
hwl* la»n5Va? JmPortaut feature In the

VWk h.?d bvvu massing In a canon 
about two miles away Severn F days before 
and since then there had been a heavy I 
storm and freeze, so that the mountains ! 
were piled deep with snow, over which was 
a hard crust that gleamed and glistened 
In the sunlight like glasj.

The little cavalcade travelled away alow- 
ly, the regular snow shoe men walking 
<• umslly along, while the ski riders tried 
all the gullies with their wonderful shoes, 
rushing down Impassable places it ml fur up 
the other side with Incredible velocity.

The plan of the hunt was to steal along 
the crest of the hills uml mountains until 
a herd of elk was sighted In the valley 
below, then at tin* word start, slide down 
the mountain, dash into the herd at full 
speed, and rope the elk with their lariat 
before they could recover from their aston
ishment.

After travelling some distance the hunt
ers finally reached the ravine in which the 
elks had been seen, and carefully follow
ing along the edge, which was lined with 
enow covered brush. They had gone near
ly a mile when the leader suddenly stop
ped and pointed ahead. Through an open
ing in the brush down In the canon, at the 
base of the steep slide, the dark forms of 
numerous elk were seen. The men estimat
ed that it was at least two miles from the 
open country, and that It would be almost 
Impossible for the elk to make much head
way up the fddi-s of the ravine, owing* to 
the deep ..drifts.

Lariats were now taken In hand and 
made ready, and the three ski riders be
gan to examine the slope for a favorite 
place to take the slide. This was an im
portant matter, as if a tree or some ole 
structlou that could not Ik* Jumped was 
struck, it would end the hum so far as 
the ski man was concerned.

The slope of the mountain was dotted 
with large pines, about which the snow 
was piled so that many looked as If the 
tops were projecting from the snow. Some 
distance on they came to a place where 
evidently early In the winter there had 
been a slide, and trees and brush had been 
carried down In the rush, leaving a com
paratively smooth run which would bring 
them directly In the path of the herd. The 
edge was approached carefully, and then at 
the word the men sprang forward and went 
flying down the side of the mountain.

There was a ridge part way down, so 
that the elk could not see them until they 
had passed It. and It seemed hardly a sec
ond before the riders reached It. bounded 
Into the air, coming down gracefully and 
rushing on like the wind Itself, the snow- 
shoe partv witnessing the marvellous sight 
from the ridge. The elk saw the inyster- 
lua flgpres rushing down the slope upon 
them, and for a set-olid stood rigid with 
amazement, then rushed ahead, some go
ing up the opposite slope, others plunging 
down the canon, on came the ski riders 
with a rapidity that was Incredible, as a 
single false step would have sent tuem 
whirling headlong over the ley snow.

The elk made desperate efforts to escape 
but before they could make any headway 
one of the hunters dashed Into the herd 
and whirling ids rlani. sent the rope over 
the branching horns and skilfully rounded 
rounded himself up by It, thus reaching the 
side of the Infuriated animal, that half 
buried In the snow, struck at bis captor 
and endeavored to trample him under foot. 
Another rider came whizzing Into the herd 
almost simultaneously and ,b?‘w. t™*La 
over the heed of a doe. while the third, 
after dashing down the ravine and np some 
distance on the other side, returned and 
successfully roped a tine buck, which had 
been stalled In the deep snow of tbe moun
tain side.To describe the excitement and appear a nee <,Hbla rush of 300 or 400 feet down 
an Icy mountain to Impossible, and one 
does not wonder that so few men arc 
adapted to It. The speed In 
stances is probably equal to a t**1 frilw-iy 
train, ebstaclea have to Jumped, am.

Now Ready
mm TSANSPORTATION.

Times
Annual

And Encylopædia 
of Useful Information

„ 0

... hor 1096...
400 Pages.
Price 25 cents.
Now Ready for Delivery.

. .Passengers taken through..

WITHOUT CHANCE
• •To all Points..

EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
Through First-Class Sleepers and Tourist 

Cars

BOSTON,
\ MONTREAL,
J TORONTO, 

WINNIPEG &
ST. PAUL.

For^particulars regarding rates, etc., apply

QEQ. L. COURTNEY, Agent.
Victoria.

GEO. McL. BROWN.
Dis. Pass. Agent, Vancouver.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

(LIMITSD.)

Subscribers to the Twice-a-VVeek Times, who have paid for 1896, 
and subscribers to the Daily Times who pay for two months in 
advance, will receive copies free. As the supply i's limited, sub
scribers who wish to receive copies of this valuable reference book, 
should comply with the conditions at once.
First Come First Served. & : *

i, « mt .-.mint b, .ruKwa inf «kl rider 
DWt throw off big «mi end, *M«d K JJJJ 
pole, if be he. on,-, or by .till try »ud 
avoid It. If the «now l« oirrml with lie

Address The Times,

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21st, 1806.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mon

day at 2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon

day, at 13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. I*.
R. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad- 

ner'e Landing and Lulu Island. Sunday 
at 23 o’clock. Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o’clock. Sunday’s steamer to New 
Westminster connects with O. P. U. 
train ;i*t Monday.

For Plumper Pass Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby islands Friday at 
7 o'clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria. Mon
day at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday and Bat- 8. 
urday at 7 o'clock.

For Plumper’s Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o’clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Pert Simpson and Intermediate ports via 
Vancouver the first and 15tli of each month 
at 8 o’clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offer will extend trips to West Cohst points 
and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Al- 

bemi and Sound porta on tbe 10th, 20th and 
30th of each month.

The company reserves tbe right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
r.ottfcation. JOHN IRVING,
ti. A. <’nrleton,

General Agent.

TRANSPORTATION.

Smoke, read
and write, amid comfort and 
luxury in the Buffet Smok- * 
ing Library Coach on ‘North- 
Western Limited” via “The 
North-Western Line” leaving 
Minneapolis every night 7:30,

«St. Paul 8:10 arriving Chicago 
9-3° This Coach has
been truly termed “a club room 
on wheels,” and besides 
having a library of the best 
standard works and ali the 
latest periodicals, has equip
ment for serving light re
freshments. Your Home 
Agent will sell you tickets 
via this first class line. For 
further information and Illus
trated Folder, Free, please, 
address T. VV. Teasdale, » 
General Passenger Agent.
St. Paul, Minn.

F. W. Parker,
Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

The-
Oeeaolc

Company

Manager.

s 'at <
■ -■

Victoria, B. C.

almost wholly by those announcement* In 
buying supplies.

At present there la much complaint 
turning small dealer* with a merely nelgh- 
tiorbood trade that these great establtoh- 

avuiu .1. «« -• Hown “«nts are drawing away their business,the chances are that he will go fly n* down 0f rst. |t |„ w,; but the reason why 
the mountain on his back. In sU','. V* i snch concerns are monopolizing trade is 
skis are steeds, taking the rider* at irignv . m>t thaf tb,.y are using any unfair means 
ful speed down the side of to absorb tbe patronage Of their petty rl-

80 successfully have certain hgptere bt- i ya|s They have no monopoly of the met li
corne In the Rockies and In the Sierra Ne j (mJ by whl,.h they draw to themselves tue
vadas of fallforula. that they have a w tac . tradt, fonm.r|v distributed among greater
reputation. Perhaps the only herd < a|' ! number* of little shops. There to no secret 
tlve elk in this country were captured tn : ahmif thc (.aiMM» of their vastly larger vol-
this way. They belong to < - A. lisant, ume of business. The way to It to open
of Colombia Falla, Mont., who, jri**. [ to everyone else. The profitable d 1st Inc 
Christiansen, take all thelr clk on skto. l n* I tkm they enjov was secure.» by ndvertto- 
elk are caught not to kill, but t«> pr«>p<» j Except for it, every one of them 
gate, and It Is believed that these fine aub j u*uJd ,„>w b,. doing a comparatively, and

even an actually, petty trade. Their names

—We have just received another line 
of handsome piano lamps, together with 
a few wrought iron table lamps. Wel
ler Bros. •

—Wool door mats in crimson, white 
and gold at Weiler Bros., also a line of 
sheep and goat skin rugs. •

TRANSPORTATION.

From London For Victoria Direct
The Four Masted Bark

mala can be domesticated without any dif , TÏ, I» an Important a,p«rlmnn.. 
- • ----- -u-, from extinction.and may save tbe elk

Do not take any substitute when you nsk 
for the one true blood purifier. Hood’s Sar
saparilla. Insist upon Hood’s and only

ART IN ADVERTISING.

Means By Which Small Establishments 
k Became Great.

The development of the art of advertis
ing during the last four or live years has 
been remarkable. The newspaper adver
tisement has changed radically, both m 
form and character. It. to no longer a bald 
and dry announcement of a private busi
ness. to which a greater part of the news
paper readers gave no particular attention, 
but has become an Interesting feature ot 
the Journal that compels everybody’» otwer-

Tbls is because 'the advertisements of 
all extensive advertisers are now prepare! 
nore carefully uml skilfully with rej * * 
both their literary construction am 
typoKruphlvnl display. They ar- better 
written, and they are more artistic lu ap
pearance. They present more attravtiveiy 
and strikingly the peculiar features «ml an 
vantages of the business or the articles 
advertised. They gl*e Information vain 
able to the public tn a form and in n 
manner that make it readable also. AUver 
Using space to costly in all newspapers in 
which It to worth while to advertise, and. 
consequently, such business announcements 
contai» only the words necessary to pro 
duce the desired Impression. There to no 
rednndeticy In them. Every won! to made 
to tell; and therein to the secret of the 
roost effective writing. The expression of 
many of these advertisement* nowadays to 
so far picturesque that they attract the 
reader simply by their literary art. In 
tvoographl. al form, too, they arc made to 
command attention. No reader of a news- 
paper can pass them by. They force them 
«el ves on his notice, a ml be Is a* likely t > 
read them as any other contents of the
PV|„r r«mK I» Hint the Ditroee anff «Hna
tion „f New York bnnlnenn hmiw-i, whirl) 
are Irrite unit r.-gnlnr nitvortlnern In the 
lending tiMirnals. im- better known to the 
triple than n.an, of the mo»t important 
nubile bull,linge anil their fame extend» 
throughout the Union. nn,l even reache, t, 
foreign eountrle». So far »« mere poMM- 
iv trftcu thev are the equals *>f the states- gsfwtI %Sii. of tCT widest dlstinc 
rtoo. Everybody knows them, and of the 
department* of trade and manufacture In 
whbb they arc engaged. St range to Intown Vto.t their estabfSkiBto»Ji from 
loeltv. If not. al«o. with the ortg^el ^pur 
pose of making purchases, 
who formerly ga«-

■ ' " ----- rtiee

, would be unknown beyond a limited neigh 
i borhood and by a «mail number of custom- 
1 crs. Their gain. also, thus obtained, ha* 
j been for the public advantage, for tbe eon- 
! centration of business, brought about be- 
! cause of distinction secured by ad- 
! verttolng, ha* tended directly to the low

ering of prices. They are able to ron- 
! duct their vastly Increased business with 

a much smaller itecentage of cost. Buying 
In great quantities, they can buy ebeapof, 

It to useless, therefore, and It to con
trary to the public Interest, to attempt to 
resist this tendency to concentration and 
absorption. The houses that secure fame 
for their business by conspicuous and per
sistent advertising, will go on absorbing 
the trade of their competitors who do not 
use that mean» of obtaining publicity and 
distinction. That to Inevitable, and It to 
Irresistible.

The present very Interesting and strik
ing revolution ir. advertising methods to. 
therefore, only the beginning of n develop
ment which will produce radical changes 
In the business world. The advantages of
fered by the widely circulated and Influ- 
cut 1*1 newspaper a« a means of securing 

rS.V-V.1 V. publicity for alt business enterprises ore 
andtnelr ,,nly ^ginning to be appréciate.L and the “ d*,;.7».i5 art of advertising ha* only lately lwguti 

to receive the careful cultivation Its tm 
portance demands.—New York Sun.

DominionElection.
OPPOSITION CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE ROOMS,
No. 22 BROAD ST.

All persons opposed to the 
present Dominion Government, , 
and who are willing to assist by ; 
their votes and Influence In ef
fecting a change of administra
tion, are Invited to call at the 
above address and leave their 
names with the secretary. Open 
day and evening.

$10 REWARD.

DRUMROGK

_____’ Residents here,
_ little or 00 heed to

bosïneee advertisement*, are now guided

None Bat Ayer’s »fc the World's Felr.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoy* tbe extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World** Pair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sorsaparilltls sought 
l*y every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, bet they were all turned 
away under the application of the ru'.c 
forbidding the entry of patent medicine* 
and nostrum*. The decision of the 
World’* Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect a* fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It doe» not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its."

The above mentioned reward Is hereby ot 
fered for inch Information as will lead U 
the conviction of any person or persons 
breaking the glass of the window of any an 
occupied house or other, In the City of Vie- 
torts, or damaging In any way any portion 
thereof, or of the premises appertaining 
thereto, or removing therefrom any article 
belonging to the said premises, or defacing 
Injuring or destroying any street sign 01 
other ; -operty belonging to the Corporation 
of the Ulty of Victoria.

By order.
WELLINGTON J. DOWbKR,

o.M.n

—Rattan Good*. An assortment of 
th«* latest designs, including Baby Oar- 
1 in ■_ >V. U-, I *

—Men’s Mackintosh coats $12. 
more & McCandlese.

Gil

Extra copies of the Times 
Animal are now ready. Get 
one. 400 pages. 25 cents.

TRANSPORTATION

ESQUIMALT & NANAIMO RAILWAY.

:Str. .11) Ail,

1

L. P. LOCKE. Master.
Sails a* follows calling at way ports as 

freight and passengers may offer.
T.v. Victoria..............................Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox, Wednesday, 7 a m. 
Lv. Comox for Nanaimo... .Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

For freight or staterooms apply on board, 
or at the company's ticket office, Victoria 
station. Store street.

3182 Tons Gross Register,
Will be dispatched from London for this 

I port during the month of. February. Far
go may be engaged at favorable rates on 
application to
ju24-t f R. P. R1THET Sc CO., LTV-

LONDON TO VICTORIA
Tbe Fine British iron Ship

M DRUMCLIFF,
2408 Tons Register.

Will sail from London about tbe middle of 
February. For rates of freight and other 
particulars apply to

BOBT. WARD & CO.. LTD., 
Jali-lm Temple Bonding.

Victoria & Sidney f|’y
Trains will ron between Victoria and Sid

ney dally as follows:

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am, 5:15 pm.

•SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am., 5:15 pm.

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency
THROUGH TICKETS

TO ASD FROM

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fare* from $40 to $tyi. according 
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$40. Steerage. $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Parties sending for their friend» In Eu

rope will receive the benefit of a great 
•eduction by purchasing their ticker* here.
For location of berths, sailing lists, etc., 

apply to
GEO. L. COURTNEY.

General Agent, Victoria.
Cor. Fort and Government streets.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian anrt 
Colonial malls, will leave the Company’» 
wharf, foot of Folsom at., San Francisco.
for Honolulu, HunHIond « Sydney without change

The splendid, new 3,000 tone steel screw 
steamer Monowai. Thursday. March 5, at 2 
P ®, or Immediately on arrival of the Eng
lish malls

FOR HONOLULU ONLY
S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons) Tuesday, 

March 10th, 1806, at 10 a. n^
For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 

«ht apply to 327 Market St. 
L8 * BROS. OOt,

„„ _ ___ General Agents.
R. P. RITHET Sc CO„ Agents, 

Victoria.

street. For frei
J. D. Sl'UEci

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars, 
Elegant Oiqing Cars,
Tourist Sleepiqg Cars,

Rl. r»nl,
Duluth. 
Grand Forks 
Winnipeg, 
Minneapolis,

Helena.

ESQUIMALT ^NANAIMO RY.
TIME TABLE NO. 26.

To Take Effect at 8:00 a m. on Monday, 
Oct, 28th. 1805.

Trains run on Pacific Standard Time. 

GOING NORTH.

THROUGH TICKETS__
To Chicago. Washington. Phil
adelphia. New York, Boston, 
and All Pointa Fast and South. 
Also to Chin» and Japan via 
Northern Pacific 8.B. Co.

For foil Information, time cards, maps, 
etc., cell on or addrgas r.

E. E. BLACKWOOD.
Freight and Passenger Apt., Victoria, B. U.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., 225 Morrison St., 

Portland, Ore.

roria foi 
Wellington..

Ar- Nanaimo___
Ar Wellinetoe.

for Nanaimo and

i-nj ily

GOING SOUTH.
l Hiûy i

Lv. Wellington for Victoria.. 
Lv. Nanaimo lor Victoria,.. . 
Ar. Victoria ...............................

820
840

1230

POINTS
----- TO ALL.----

ON PDGET SOUND.

For rates and Information apply at the
. itii i •

A. DUNSMLTR. JOSEPH HUNTER.
President. Gen. Supt.

H. K. PRIOR.
Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent.

NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD BY.

ALL RAIL TO NELSON. B. 0.
The only through line to Nelson, Knsio, 

Kootenay Lake and tilocan Points.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY

IN

TAKE THE FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston’
Speed, 18 knots. Tonnage. 1147.

9 00 am
11 45__
3 oo pm

Dally exceptt Sunday,

SS. “ROSALIE"
Leaves Victoria Dallÿ at 8:30 p.m. except 

aMHHn* at ^,cter,a ®el,y except Sundays

Dally exceptLeaves Seattle at 10 
Sundays.

For ticket» and information call on

J. K. DEVLIN, Agent,
75 Government Street.

^ .. between Spokane

7 A.M. Lv........SPOKANE....Ar. 5:30 P.M.
Commencing January 8th, on Wednesday* 

and Saturdays trains will run through, ar
riving at Nelson at 5:40 p. m., making close 
connection with the steamer Nelson for 
Laslo and all lake points, arriving at Kas- 
lo at 9:00 p.m.. same days. Returning pas- j ««‘ugers will leave lake points and Nelson 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, arriving at Spo- 

' kane at 5:30 p.m. same days.

PACIFIC COAST 8.8.007
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Her Majesty’s Mails 

FROM OUTER WHARF AT 8 P.M.
WALM WALLA - FEB. 17

R. P. RITHET A CO., Agents.

J
...'Victoria.. .|110|Ar| 4 IS am 
Pi. Towneend 7SLv l2 30 am 
....Beattie ... « Lv » 45 pm 

Tacoma**. hniLvi T 39 pm 
Steamer City of Kingston- makes connec

tion at Tacoma with Northern Pacific traîne 
to and from point# east and south.

•Dally except Monday.
••Dally except Snnday.

E. K. BLACKWOOD.
Agt. Victoria, B. (J.

All Eyes—
Will be turned toward British 
Columbia during the next few 
years. Your friends in the East 
or the Old Country will want In
formation about It. The easiest 

- and best method of furnishing 
this deelred information to by 
forwarding them regularly the

Twice-a-Week Times
Which tells of tbe progress of 
this great province; Us Immenw- 
and varied resources; It* develop
ment; Its industries and Its peo-

Subscribe Now.
for $1.50 , 
tries, postage extra.

ger annum. Other Jffi

Sample Copies 
Free for the Asking.



Chase & Sanborn's

■ Seal 
Brand 
Coffee

Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of tbe World.

The only Coffee served at the
WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
boston. MONTREAL, Chicago

GLASGOW PHILANTHROPY.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

>

--Improved Houses JBetter the Condition
4 of the Poor.

At the meeting of the Glasgow Philo
sophical Society last night Bailie Chis
holm read a paper on “The History and 
Results of the Glasgow City Improve
ment Trust"

Tht> inception of the Glasgow City 
Improvement trust, he said, was partly 
.coincident with, and partly consequent 
on, the growth of public sentiment in 
the direction of sanitary and hygienic 
reform which had distinguished the sec
ond half uf the present century, lho 
marvellous rush of people from the 
country districts to our cities during the 
period marked upon, found their ity 
authorities aB but unprepared. In the 
centre of the city the people came to be 
4-rowdeÜ together in such a way that 
the district was a seat of disease and 
-crime, a hotbed of pollution and vice. 
While officialism left this state of mat
ters unheeded, fortunately private phi! 
untbropy stepped in to lessen, if not tu 
remove, a hideous blot from their midst.

It was not until I860 that the cor
poration moved In the matter, and in 
the following year the city improvement 
trust hill was passed into law. The 
must had not only improved the streets 
by widening them and opening them 
into squares, but had erected, in ad
dition to dwellings fur the poor in dif
ferent parts of the city, seven lodging 
houses, with accommodations for up
wards of 2,000 lodgers, and these lodg
ing hanses were n great and uninixvd

‘ blessing to those who had used them, 
■while, since their erection, the old pest
ilential lodging houses had disappeared 
from their midst. There was also hi 
«■ourse uf erection a family home or

The building of tenements by the 
trust was m a manner a last resort. 
The sites as clean*] by the trust weh> 
not taken up by builders, and the trust 
was thns forced into building itself, and. 
exclusive of tenements in course of er
ection, it now owned considerably over

v 1,1 KM) dwellings, accommodating neatly
V <1,000 people at rents varying from £5
* to £20 or £2.',.

It was said that they wen- merely 
shifting the very poor and vicious from 
one part to another. That; was not true. 
In sweeping the breeding styes of vie ■ 
away they had given health of hotly and 
cleanliness of life which previously did 
not exist, and, if other proprietors 
would follow it. the social and domestic 
amenities of their poorest citizens would 
in a very few years be further improv
ed.

The trust had expended altogether on 
lands and buildings £l,85ô..VH», and on 
the erection of buildings £231.000, giv
ing a total of £2,180,5500, and. deducting 
land sold or feued, amounting to £1.- 
1)72.000, this left a balance of £1,114.- 
TiOG. The heritable property of the 
trust was valued at £001,101. showing a 
deficiency of £423.144. The total cost 
to the ratepayers during thirty years— 
that is, the amount obtained by assess
ment had been £508,070 16s tkl, against 
which they had the Alexandra 
100,OfM) yards of ground thrown into

* streets and squares, and more than 
£100,000 expended in covering the M<>1- 
vndinar ami Camlachie burns. The 
charge made against the ratepayers 
might now be said to have ceased, as 
the operations were self-supporting. 
-Scotsman.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 14.— John rl aplcy 

shot himself through the heart yestev- 
dav morning at his home here.

His mother tells the following story 
of the affair:

“He came to my rooms and said he 
wanted to stay with me. I gave him 
my tk‘d and slept on the lounge. This 
morning he called me to his bedside. 
He then told me several matters of 
great privacy which he wanted me to 
write tv Vis wife, who had deserted 
him." This information Mrs. Tapley 
would not disclose. He then said: “I 
love Flossie (his wife) yet, though she 
has ruined my life." His mother tried 
to sooth him, him but he said. "It is too 
late now for me to start afresh in busi
ness: my wife and children are gone. 
Be prepared: for something is going to 
happen, write and tell Flossie about it 
all. Then he deliberately put a pistol 
over his heart ami tired-. He did not 
speak- after the shot was tired.

Though it would appear that his 
wife’s conduct had driven him to sui
cide. other reasons are alleged. A year 
ago Tapley had n prosperous business 
and his wife k.*pt a bulging house. The 
first trouble was the elopement of his 
daughter with one of the boarders. 
Then domestic infelicities followed, and 
Mrs, Tapley deserted her husband, tak
ing her two «laughters with her to San' 
Francisco, where she now resales. Tap- 
ley became discouraged, neglected Ms 
business and got into financial difficul
ties. He got a fresh start from a 
friend, being appointed manager of a 
large bakery and confectionery at ore. 
But his reverses were too much for him 
and he deliberately planned t«> put him
self out of misery. The deceased was 
known throughout the province and was 
one of Vancouver's pioneers.

CHKNAINtrs.
From Our Own Correspondent.

(’Uemaimis. Feb. 14.—Mrs. Conway 
ttnd Mrs. Palmer returned from Sun 
Francisco yesterday, after having a 
Xery enjoyable trip on the (’ity of Ev
erett. Mrs. J. S. Gibson and iter daugh
ter accompanied them hack and will 
spend some time with the lattejr here.

Since it was decided to start the mill 
again many of the old residents, who 
have been employed elsewhere, are re
turning with their families, and a num
ber of new comers are also seen on the 
streets.

The mill company have a crew of men 
busily engaged making necessary re
pairs and getting everything in readi
ness to start tbe mill as soon as pos
sible.

Harry Evins left hen» yesterday to 
join the steamer Quadra, where he was 
employe! last season,

Capt. C. D. Bucknatn. of the City of 
Everett, passed through here yesterday 
to join his ship at Departure Bay.

Quite » heavy gale struck here this 
morning, but with the exception of fell
ing it few trees, no damage was «lone.

Chirm new year has been duly cele 
heated bv the few Chinamen residing 
here, the ..citizens coming for a share of 
presents.

Geo. Lewis passed through here yes
terday with his logging team, as he has 
a contract to get out pile» for the lum
ber company.

con. it is one of the finest choruses ever 
composed. The Handel ami H&vdn 
Society, of Boston, are always present
ing it as one of their stock piece».* *The 
Handel and Haydn Society, did you 
bay?' Yes.' 'Wall. l'v«. heard of the

us i,.; . ; * I I ' ; ■
a most rvsiH-ctuble firm—so 1 calculate 
you may play it when you like.* *

It was about this time that the idea 
of composing his own songs first occur
red to Mr. Russell. He set to music 
Maekay’s “Wind of the Winter Night, 
whence Comest Thou?" which turned 
..ii! .. . ■ i ! in i i- -s. an.I !>"in ■ in'
soug-composiag became the serious ob
ject of his life.

Home of his compositions originated in 
a curious way. Take “Woodman. 
Spare That Tree," for instance. He 
was out driving in the vicinity of New 
York «un- «lay with George 1*. Morris, 
the poet, and they went to visit a state
ly eld tree that had been planted by the 
poet*» gram! fat her. and which was a**o- 
viated with the old Morris homestead, to 
which it wa* contiguous. As they drove 
out they found an old man about to cut 
the tree down for firewood. They ask 
«•d him how much it would la* worth, 
and he said “About ten dollars.” A 
bargain was struck, the money paid, 
i.nd the daughter of the woodman 
pledged her word that the tree should 
stand as long as she lived. The inci
dent made a deep impression upon Rit-- 
kcH, and he suggested it to Morris as i 
fine subject for poetic treatment. 
“Woodmen Spare That Tree.” was the 
result, awl after Russell had set the 
words to music it caught on with start
ling rapidity.

Years afterward, Mr. Russell was 
singing the song at Newcastle-'*) Tyne, 
wlien a gentleman got up and cried out: 
"Was the tree spared. Sir?" “It was," 
was the reply. “Thank God for that!" 
was the response, with a sigh of heart
felt relief.

During his wanderings in the United 
States Mr Russell was for a time, it is 
interesting to note, the guest of Fenm 
more Cooper at his home. There he 
met Longfellow, William Cullen Bry
ant, N. P. Willis, and other famous 
men. One of his most popular songs then 
was, “Carlo, the New found la ml Dog,” 
—a song which he always prefaced by 
telling the story of its origin.

A mother a Mowed her child, a boy of

the bulwark* of an]

CARTER'S
rmt

of «"iirse. b« fcstft ot steel, just as toe 
buildings that are now cousuleieU tail are 
built, of steel. The frnmewm-k of these 
buildings ure like those of a bridge, lbe 
bridge is placed on end and surrounded by 
an outer w«U .>? «tone or granit'-.

In the 200-storey buitoiifs the bridge 
will be longer, that’s all.

<’ornpnred”to this building, the twenty- 
three storey pile of the American Surety 
Company will be a# u mushroom sprouting 
at the foot of a tall flagpole.

The King building will have 120,000 
square feet of space on the 2UU boor*.

It will contain 100,000 separate offices 
amt unites.

It will accommodate 400,000 people under 
one roof.

The llrst question to be answered 
in planning for this sky-piercing structure 
was: ‘‘How will people reach the upper 
stories?"

The answer is: “By electric elevators.
Frank J. Sprague is a pioneer In the con

struction of electric railways and of elec
tric passenger elevators . Sir. Sprague 1» 
confluent that the development ill the con
struction «>f electric elevators will keep 
pace with any possible progrès* In archi
tecture ami building. Manufacturer* of 
passenger elevators have been consulted.
They are positive that It will lx* as easy 
to build elevators in a 200-storey building 

‘as tn a 20-story building. ,,, ,
In tbe King building there will be ex

press elevators ami wav elevators, Foe ex
press elevators will stop, say at the^ twen
ty-fifth. fiftieth, seventy-fifth and hun
dredth floors, aed SO on to the lop of the 
building. It ha* been calculated that the 
express elevator* will umke the journey- 
the word “trip" scarcely describes It—w.ll 
make the journey from basement tu root 
hi two and a half minutes, the way el
evators will stop at each story where pass 
enter* await them, making an ordimirj 
journey in ten minutes. There will be at 
least fifty elevators. *i„.

It 1* the purpose of the projectors of tie 
building to gather on its commodious W*
200 distinct communities of business toeu.
Oil one floor will In» the jeweller*, on an 
other the hunt ware dealers, on another the 
harness makers, and so on. So the «hi- 
duct of great Interests will be *iu>V ji«J 1 
nod more work « an be done In that teilh 
Ing In four hours than can t*.**0™*'*, 
cil elsewhere tn an ordinary work day **
"W the tiiSSr Will be retail Nothing 
stores, haberdashers' shops, twrber «hop», 
restaurants, a physician * 
store. In fact, it wt« by a ^ltyt.und^. t 
roof. It is proposed to lay out that xast 
roof ns a garden in summer ami to en
close it in glass in winter. It Is n!.w»®x- 
meted that some invaluable mete'WolnKleal 
knowledge -will be obtained bv meânai f
IK.a^rriii^t".»;*'u"tXndS,» b«»lght. able. Largest profits to policy boaters.

The King building^wil! tx1. I> f?cr-

8kk Headache ami relieve a-Htlie twibb* inrt 
dent lo a bilious stab» ofttosuch os 
Dizamew, Nausea. Drowstoes*. Di*tr,-s* after 
eating, Pain to the Bide, Ac While their most 
remarkable success ha* been shown iu curing

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pius 
are equally valuable to Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying WBpMBt, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver unit regulate the bowels. 
Even it they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to tiioee 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick heed

ACHE
to the bene of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
a US». .there do aflfe1 : ;. .. 52:.. _

t'AOTER’s Id-nut LITER lltus an- very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills n.a»v 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at85cent*: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL

gAgra micnra C0„ New York.

other

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiments with 
baking powders, when

WHITE
STAR

has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 1890.

HVWYTtSTVI/?

Baking powdLR
PURE t^WHDLESOME

JOHN MEST0N

conditions
In some conditions the 

from the use of Scott’s 
ilsion 
pid.

NANAIMO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Feb. 14.—Marie Waiit-
wright wa* taken ill shortly after her 
nrtival here yesterday, and the ppr- 

e of her play bad to !>.■ aban-

At the meeting of the Board of 
Trade last evening Mr. Williams re- 
Hiyneil the chairmanship on neeotmt of 
hi* position ns hank ma» a ger. W. K.

d to succeed him, 
•I. 11. Plea ce being elected viee-presi- 

; he committee n | «pointed to con
sider Ralph Smith’s pro|»o*al to agitaie 
the Chinese question reported the time 
Ineppertnne, Imeatise of pending litiga
tion and consideration in the legislature.

of cod-liver Oil 
•For this reason 

ut up a 5oc. size, which 
enough for an ordinary 

cough or cold or useful as a 
trialforbabiesand children.

In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health

Sun Co.,Life Assurance
OF CANADA.

Policies non-forfeitabie and incontest-

STORIES ABOUT OLD SONGS.

How “Woodman, Spare That Tree!" 
Came To Be Written,

THE LOCOMOTIVE WHISTLE.
AVher. locomotive* were first built and 

began to trundle their small toads up 
and «town the newly and rndely eon 
structed railway* of England, the pub
lic roods were, for the greater part, 
crossed at grade, and the engine driver 
had no way of giving » 
approach except by blowing a tin horn. 
Bi t this, ns may be imagined, was far 
from being a sufficient warning. One 
day, in the year 1833, so runs a story of 
the origin of the locomotive whistle, a 
farmer named Thornton was crossing 
the railway track on one of the country 
roads with » great load of eggs and bat
ter. Just as he came ont upon the 
track a train approached. The engine 
man blew his tin horn lustily, but the 
farmer did not hear it. Eighty dozen 
of eggs an«l fifty pound* of butter were 
smashed into an indistinguishable, un
pleasant mas*. an«l mingled with the 
kindling wood to which the wagon was 

Til" r:i il wa i . -.mpauv had ■■ 
l' i lli l a nn.T : 1 " vainc ,,| I, •
: end- id luit. I : VIH i hi- h-r-
3i i his wagon. It wa* regard 
very serious matter, and straightway a 
director of the company went to Atton 
Grange, where George Stephenson liv
id. to *ee if lie (-raid not invent some
thing that would give a warning more 
likely to be heard. Stephenson went to 
work, and the next «lay bad n contriv
ance which, when attached to the !h>U 
or, nn«l the steam turned on. gave out n 

Hind. The railway 
directors, greatly delighted, ordered 
similar contrivances to be at- 
tached to all the locomotives, and from 
that day to this the voice of the locomo
tive whistle has never been silent.—Ons~ 
Mier’s Magazine.

Mrs. Cha*. Smith, of Jlmes. Ohio, writes: 
1 have used every remedv for sick headache 
1 could hear of for the pa*t fifteen years, but 
Carter'* Little Liver Pills did me more 
good than all the rest.

Many readers will remember the time 
when “Cheer, Boy* Cheer," “The Good 
Time Coming." “Te the West," and 
similar songs were nil the rage. The*.«

n merit to u hick we »r • 
afraid many of the ditties jxvpuhir since 
can hardly lay daim. They are 
least aemdbkvJtml most «»f them are 
characterized by un inspiriting, if not ln- 
spiring. tone, which will he looked for 
in vain in many of the insipid and silly 
jingles of Inter days. The gifted anil 
genial author of these rousing ttitmbers 
is. we are pleased to say, still with 
us, hah- and hearty,-at the age of 83, 
ami his book of recollection^ recently 
his tied, 'v ill. we are sure, receive a 
hearty Wètoome, if only for its author’s 

■ ■
Mr. Henry Ilr.aseH, who was bom 

three years before Waterloo, gave early 
indications of hie musical bent, and was 
one of n band of little performers in an 
eutertainment giv-n hi-forv George JY 
in the pavilion at Bright nl, .nohret 
in the pavilion at Brighton. Later he 
stmlied music in Italy, and when he 
came hack tn London was made choir 
master at His Majesty’s theatre. The 
post lasted, however, only a very short 
time, and Russell set said for Canada, 
it is difficult to realize that Toronto was 
then onlr n “smnll township," and that 
Yonge street, now one of tin* handsom
est thoroughfares to be found in the Do
minion. wns then “simply n forest road," 
with scarcely a hoase or living creature 
to be seen.

Mr. Russeil did no» remain long in 
Canada, but proceeded to the States, 
where he spent a considerable time. But 
that the taste* of men were, also, in a 
somewhat primitive condition at that 
tim. is shown by an anecdote, which he 
tells, in connection with the post of or
ganist. which he hold at the Rochester 
Fr. shytenan clmreh. He played, on one 
occasion. a voluntary, the “Halelnjnh 
Chorus." thinking that it would please 
mightily the e-ongivgation. But he was 
" ■ - .

“After tha performance one of the eld
ers came to m -, and accosted me thus: 
“Yon will . xense me, sir, we are all 

d with your srnnrtm-ss on tile noble 
organ. Your playing of ‘Old Hundred" 
was grand, but that Inst piece of music 
of yottrs is too theatrical, and l guess 
yon'd better not play it again»* ‘You 

I ext hiimed. ‘Why flea -

MNP*****™
t*ed and weak digestions.
•cm, & Bow*., yc. .nd B.W.

BY-LAW
Respecting the Assessment Roll.

Vhe Municipal Connell of tbe Corporation 
of the City of Victoria enacts as follows:—

L It Is hereby declared that a distinction 
for the purpose of assessment shall be 
made between loud au<l Improvement* sit
uate within the municipal limits of tbe 
Corporation of the City ot Victoria.

2. Land sltaate within tbe said limbs 
shall to) estimated for the purpose of as
sessment at It* actual cash Value, a* It 
would be appraised lu payment of a Just 
debt from *a solvent debtor.

Improvements situate within the said 
limit* shall be estimated for the purpose 
of assessment at fifty per cent, of their 
actual cash value, us they would be ap
praised In payment of a Just debt from a 
solvent debtor.

4. Tbo Assessor shall begin to make the 
assessment on or before the fifth Friday 
in January, and complete the same on or 
before the third Tuesday lu April, aud the 
usH'-ssmeut shall l»«‘ made on the said 
third Tuesday in April In each year.

5. Tbe Assessment Itolt shall be returned 
by the Assessor to the Clerk of the Munici
pality on or before the fourth Saturday in 
April In each year.

ti. In tbe construction of this by-law tbe 
expresslou -land’’ and “Improvements'' 
shall have respectively the meanings given 
to them In Sec. 2 of the "Municipal Act, 
181)2."

7. Tbe “Assessment By-Law, 1SB4," and 
any by-law or by-law* containing any pro
vision or provisions which çlay be incon
sistent with or repugnant to the provisions 

Baby’* Buggy must he the best we I of this by-law, la aud are hereby repealed 
rim secure f«»r the money. Weller Bros. « in so far only as the same are so lucuneist-

The King bulUHtig, ,̂ 
highest type of «.resent day developin' nt 
In .inlilteetnre. It will be the first o< 
mighty fire-proof structures that v' , he iKxt iwfniy year* will «ar tMrjh ads
In New York below Twentv-thlr.l street 

In the plans as drawn by HajUr
lag & Gooch It has been determined 

... i i • i the thickness of the lower wall* ofwith whom she wa* playing on TVi,NllS« wIU l>e nearly sixteen feet, grad* 
Atlantic liner, tv diminishing toward the upper *t«>riet

fall into the water. A New found la m I : -New York World.
dog present »•*-.»k in tbe situation in a 1 1 " - - ■"
moment, and jumped overboard, kepi 
t Imi child a float until lmth were resdtied.
On one occasion, in Nlblo's Garden, New j 
York. Mr. Ru**ell had finished the song i 
when—"'Two men rose in the g:»ller> i 
which surrounded the lmll, and one Of 
them, clearing hi* throat, addressed me ; 
as follow*' '(iood evenin’. Mr. Russell: I 
(hi* is my friend. Joe Taylor,’ (intro- ) 
dnving his vomptmion. who bowed two ! 
or three tiities.i 'Excuse me, *ir,‘ be ;
(ontimivd. "was that dog yotirn?’ ‘No, 
it was rmt,* i replied. DM be savn 
the cMM T ‘He did.' 
claimed, with the air of a 
asking n great favor, T 
litre. Cotiid you get us one?' "

Manv other stories might lie quoted.
We cannot, however, do better than 
dose with an appeal which the veteran 
musician makes, and which, it is to 1>«1
hoped, may not bo altogether in vaiu. ». i ^ „ ,loV |Mr. Russell regrets to see the nlMUMivt? of Can t DC DUIlt Up 111 a da}- . j 
“any iuaiest-hearted musician who is j For tills Scott'S rLlHUlSlOn. 
content to protide for and elevate the. , v tnkfMl as nourish- S
musical taste of the middle and working j mUSt DC TUKCn dS nUU™“ 
classes of the great Rnglinh-speejting ; m6Ilt, food rather than ; 
public.” This, he think*. 1* what the____j:nronrirprl fnriniHicm mneic bail might a,.d i«.t d.x njemcme, lood préparée! lor

and he -.dd*:—
“it is easy to wh» that the more high

ly intellectual and cultivated forms of 
the art of music in this country are en
trusted to the care of able men, bat I 
regret to say that no such men are as 
yet to the fore in the preservation of 
the moral tune of the words and music 
for the masses. And, may I ask. i* 
the taste* of the masses to In* despised?
Ha* it occurred to any thoughtful man 
that the young fellows who ate to l>o 
seen crowding the music halls, joining 
in the choruse* of degrading songs, 
laughing and applauding the pictures of 
heating, drinking and lust that these 

songs portray, and revelling in the 
general ridicule of truth and virtue: that 
these same individuals are to lie the 
fathers of our future generation: are to 
choose tbe mothers of their children and 
maintain tiki moral tone of their home»?

“Then I *ny to some yonng musician 
of the rising generation, step forward 
from your studies of harmony, counter
point. and fugue: leave for a short time 
your useless efforts to imitate master* 
that genius alone created; hove done 
with your classic striving to an impos
sible end. and sts'k out some man with 
a liasis of thought: ask him to write 
verse* that express a meaning, put them 
to music that conveys his words, and 
then sing them yourself, or get some
one to sing them that articulates dis
tinctly his words, and who leaves his 
audience the better, the wiser, and hap 
pier for the song lx* has sung. This is 
an object worthy of any man.”

Wise words from one who, in his day 
and generation, did so much to elevate 
and keep pure the popular musical taste

Money to loon on business blocks, Im
proved farms and high class residential 
property.

A. H. HARMAN & CO. 
Agents for Victoria and district,

30 Broad street, Victoria.

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Broad Street, Between Johnson and Pao- 
dora Streets.

FULL OF ENCOURAGEMENT

In Bed 5 Month*—Had Given Up All Hope 
Getting Well—A Remedy Found »t 

Last to which “ I Owe My Life."

—Any tendency to premature baldn -ss 
may be promptly checked by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Don’t delay until 
the scalp is bare and the hair-roots de
stroyed. If you would realize the best 
results, begin at once with this invalu
able preparation.

is the place to secure them*.

HOLDING WITH 200 STORIES.

Most Extraordinary Sky-Scraoer 
Built in New York.

Harding & Gooch .the architect*, have 
drawn plana for the most tremenduu* 
building on earth, a structure 200 stories

A capitalist of thi-» «itv submitted the 
hlea of this building to Harding A: Gooch. 
They were the architects of the â'ostai 
Telegraph building and other noble edifice* 
In this city .

At first they regarded the Idea as vision 
ary. “Examine h carefully." said their 
client, “and make your report."

The architect* did so. They concluded 
that their part of the work was practical 
anil practicable: that a 200-storey building 
could l>e erected, provided the vast Sum of 
money necessary to coaetruct It wa* forth-

Thlw hugs pile will be vailed the King 
building. It* plan, as drawn by llardmg 
x Gooch, somewhat resembles that of the 
Eiffel Tower, that wonder of the 
Furls exposition. Bui the King building 
will be nearly three times as high ns the 
Eiffel Tower, and Us construction presents 
vastly greater difficulties.

The structure will occupy one large c ty 
block : a block of the dimensions f-t that 
between Fifth and Sixth Avenues, Twenty-

lent or repugnimt, so that full force arfid 
effect shall be given to the provision» ut 
this by-law, but not otherwise.

8. This by-law may be cited as “Tbe 
Assessment By-Law, ltàki."

Fussed the Municipal Council on the 27th 
day of January, 180U.

Reconsidered, adopted and finally passed 
by the Council this 2btb dty of January,

ROB BBT HEAVEN,
' ' Mayor.

WELLINGTON J. HOWLER
■I0- -

NOTICE.
The above I» a trim copy of » by-law 

passed bv the Municipal Council of the 
City of Victoria, on tin- 28th day ot Jan
uary. A. 1>. 18ye, null all person# are here
by required to take notice that anyone de
sirous of applying to have such by-law, or 

, unv part thereof quashed, must, make Ids 
Iasi application for that purpose to the Supreme 
ling Court within one mouth next after the 

mbllcatlon of this by-law hi the British

Science has fully established the 
fact; that all the nervous energy of our 
bodies is generated by nerve centres 
located near the base of the brain. 
When the supply of nerve force has 
been diminished either by excessive 
phytic*! or mental labours, or owing to 
a derangement of the nerve centres, we 
are Mr*tomisciouv of a languor or tired 
and worn-out feeling, then of a mild 

* form of nervousness, headache, or 
ftbm vch trouble, which is perhaps suc
ceeded by nervous prostration, chronic 
indigestion, and dyspepsia, and a gen
eral sinking of the whole system. In 
t hia day of hurry, fret and worry, there 
are \*ery few who enjoy perfect health ; 
nearly everyone ba; some trouble, an 
ache, or pain, a weakness, a nerve 
trouble, something wron£ with tbe 
stomach and bowels, poor blood, heart 
disease, or sick headache ; all of which 
are brought on oy a lack of nervous 
energy to enable the different organs of 
the body to perform their respective 
work.

South American Nervine Tonic, the 
marvellous nerve food and healthgiver, 
is asatisfying success, a wondrous boon 
to tired, sick, and overworked men 
and women, who have suffered years 
gf discouragement aud tried all manner 
of remedies without benefit. It is a 
modern, a scientific remedy, and in it» 
wake follows abounding health.

It is unlike alt other remedies in 
that it is not designed to act on the 
different organs affected, but by its 
direct action on the nerve centres, 
which are nature’s little batteries, it 
causes an increased supply cf nervous 
energy to be generated, which in its

flUlMilUHVO VI , .  
lolumbla Gazette, or he will be too late 

to be heard in that behalf.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER, ^

turn thoroughly oils, as it were, tbe 
machinery of the body, thereby en
abling it to perform perfectly its dif
ferent functions, and without the 
slighto^riction.
Ifave been reading of the re- 

marl^PJ cures wrought by South 
Amtlrean Nervine, accounts of which 
we publish from week to week, and 
are still sceptical, we ask you to in
vestigate them by correspondence, and 
become convinced that they aro true 
to the letter. Such a course may save 
you months, perhaps years, of suffer
ing and anxiety.

The words that follow are strong, 
but they emanate from the heart, and 
speak the sentiments of thousands of 
women in the United States and Can
ada who know, through experience, of 
the healing virtues of tbe South 
American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, » 
prominent and much respected lady, 
writes as follows :—

“ I owe my life to the great South 
American Nervine Tonic, I have 
been in bed for five months with % 
scrofulous tumour in my right side, 
and suffered with indigestion and 
nervous prostration. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried 
three doctors, with ho relief. The 
first bottle of Nervine Tonic improved 
me so ruuch that I x.'as able to walk 
about, and a few bottles cured me en
tirely. [ believe it ia the best medi
cine in the world. I cannot recom
mend it too highly.”

'jnireci women, can you do better 
than become acquainted with this 
truly great remedy t

BYFOR SALE

Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

s
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't P.eport

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

ROENTGEN’S RAÏS.
Astonishing Developments Made 

by Professors of Surgical 
Science.

Second Instance of Locating and 
Extracting a Ballet Prom 

the Hand.

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.—A novel and 
wonderful experiment with the Roent
gen rays have been made by Arthur W 
Godspeed, professor of physics in the 
University of Pennsylvania, Henry XX. 
Cattell, demonstrator of anatomy in the 
same institution, and XV. F. Magie, pro
fessor of physics in Princeton College. 
Their astonishing results will be set 
forth in papers written by those gentle- 
roen, which will appear in next Satur
day’s issue of the Medical News of New 
York. Among the pictures taken by 
Dr. <-attell are a hand of a cadaver 
showing two ImUets and a piece of glass 
embedded in the palm: a piece of rib 
covered with cirrhotic liver one cent! 
metre thick; a small intestine containing 
a cent, a lead pencil and gall atones; 
six pins in the centre section of the liv
er, one centimetre thick, and tin* blade 
of n penknife covered by lung tissue.

Chicago. Feb. 14.—Louis Burkart. a 
young Frenchman, is grateful for the 
discovery of the cathode rays. Burkart. 
who came to America two years ago, 
carried in the tissues of his hand a bail 
which he had received.In a street fight 
in Paris. In the Mercy Hospital last 
night was not the first time that Burk
art had subjected himself to surgeons, 
but each attempt to locate the bullet 
had been unsuccessful. A photograph 
of the hand, however, taken yesterday 
by means of the cathode rays, located
the leaden ball with .wonderful aceur^ -.

the hand, and. after a few minutes 
probing, extracted the little missile from 
its two years’ resting place. This la tin 
second instance within two days in 
which the Roentgen discovery has been 
put to practical service.

PEARL BRYAN’S MURDER.

A Desperate Attempt to Lynch the Ac
cused Is Hinted at.

India uni lis. Feb. If. A special to 
the Sentinel from Muiieie, Ind., says: A 
letter received in this city disclosed a 
plot to lynch Scott Jackson, Alonzo 
XValUng, William XX7ood and the Gasker 
brothers, who are accused of being im
plicated in the Bryan murder. It say * 
at least three thousand men will take 
part. There now live in Muneie fami
lies formerly residing in the moonshin
ers' districts of Kentucky nud XX'estern 
X’irginia. They are members of the 
Moonshiners' organization, which it j« 
sold has over three thousand members 
This morning these men received a let
ter Instructing them to come to Ken
tucky and take part in the lynching. The 
letter stated that the mob would be 
furnished r.’ith Winchester rifles, also 
that a paper had been secretly circulated 
in Newport, Ky.. and lfiOO men signed 
it signifying willingness to join th* 
moonshiners. It is further said that 
un lens the murderers, were taken to 
Kentucky a mob of four thousand 
w<stId beer down on Cincinnati jail, arm
ed with XVlncheaters, ami lynch the

VICTIMS OF THE TURKS.

Distressing Narrative of the Doings in 
an Armenian Village.

Milwaukee. Feb. 14.—Ciragoe Toman- 
i is a ymmg Armenian of this city 

who has just received sad news from 
home. The young man is almost pros
trated by a letter which lie received 
from his uncle. Khiatjian Tomauan, 
written on Doe. 21, 1806. in the village 
of Oesounaba. Palau, province of Dalrn- 
behir. Armenia. The letter says: “I 
write of horrible happenings, which are 
Unequalled in the history of our village. 
Brother, they have struck our quiet vil
lages. bnroed our churches and onr 
homes and robbed us of everything. 
They haw killed neari.v everyone

end with 4 |»int *». » guide a .nr- k'ft Imvc <***«7» th"i,r »«*'
mad- an Ineiai,* in the palm of 1»*/ bV?me Mnhamme.],!».. But thin 

- is ifot nil. Let me relate about your 
home. Your brother's wife amp your li' - 
•le hoy were killed. Your wife and 
mother threw themselves Into the Eu
phrates In order to save themselves from 
Turkish outrages. Your sister i* living, 
but I wish she might have been killed 
with the rest, for they have taken her, 
married her to a Kurd, and have ebang 
od her religion to Mohammedanism. The 
massacre continued throe days. X'erv 
few of us are now left in the village.

PLEA FOR SILVER.

The Congressional Debate on the Free 
Coinage Bill.

Washington, Feb. 14.—In the house 
the public and private galleries were 
thronged to-day in anticipation of the 
closing debate on the senate free coinage 
substitute for the bond bill. The attend
ance on the floor was also very large. 
Under the arrangement made yesterday, 
one hour was allowed each side for 
closing. Mr. Crisp quoted Baron 
Rothschild’s statement that prices were 
régula ted by the aggregate amount of 
the circulation of gold and silver. Price* 
were fixed by the amount of primary 
money in the world. If the standard in 
England was gold, in France silver, in 
Chinn silver, t ie measure of values 
would be the combined amount of both 
gold aud silver circulating ns money. 
Money was the thing for which all con
tended, and the sum of the demand for 
money was equal to the demand for all 
things else on earth. If a metal wen- 
made by law, the demand for that metal 
would be created among all people, and 
it» value would necessarily increase 
with the inert-used demand. He rend 
Mr. Balfour’s speech of the 11th mat
in the English parliament, attributing 
the decline of agriculture in gold coun
tries to the appreciation of gold ami the 
artificial advantages it gave to silver 
countries. Mr. Balfour also declared 

.
from abroad, but were put forward at 
home. Continuing, Mr. Crisp affirmed 
the existence of a well-defined purpose 
by those in authority, both here and 
abroad, to depress the price of silver in 
order to prevent its remonetization. 
Then he directed his attention to the 
manner in which the parity between the 
metals bad been maintained. Every ob 
ligation of government bonds, green
backs and treasury notes was payable 
in coin. If that woe true and they were 
gold obligations, why did not those who 
believed that have the courage to say 
so and save the tax-ridden people mil
lions on interest. In February 181 lé, 
congress could have saved the people 
$10.000,000 interest by authorizing 
gold bonds.

SALVATION ARMY.

The Close of the Big Midland Congress 
Held at St. Louis.

St. Louis, Feb. 14.—The telegram that 
Commander Ballington Booth would, be 
unable to attend the Mid hi ml Congre»» 
of the Salvation Army, now in session 
here, caused a feeling of disappoint
ment in the ranks of the Army. Brig
adier Fielding, of Chicago, has arrived, 
and will take the part on the pro
gramme assigned to Booth. Public 
meetings, which the visiting officers of 
the army conducted, have been held all 
week, but the event <>f the congress 
was the wedding which occurred last 
night. Elaborate preparations had been 
made for the marriage of ('apt. Emma 
Harmon, of Denver, and Ensign Austin 
Chapman, a local soldier. Tim cere
mony. which was according to the Sal 
ration Army ritual, was performed on 
the stage by Brigadier General Fielding. 
The congress then closed its St. Louis 
session with an address by Brigadier 
General Fielding on “The advance of 
the Salvation Army in America.”

MUST RIDE THE WHEEL.

An English paper says that It is a 
significant fact that mothers who are 
now advertising f->r governesses require 
that the instructress shall know how to 
ride the bicycle, so that they may ac
company their charges when they go 
wheeling. The passion for bicycling 
may open a new employment for im
pecunious women, that of bicycle chap
eron. It is, of course, dearly impos
sible for the fat and elderly mammas 
who sit around the walls at Imlls <o 
accompany the athletic daughters when 
they make a century run, or indulge in 
a little scorching, and so the* bicycle 
chaperon is probably one of the occupa
tions of the future. The bicycle* was 
all right and never needed « chaperon 
until society took up it up and made it 
fashionable. Now those* who see* how 
tfy> wheels go armmel think they need 
looking after. At the same time the 
wheel has worked a revolution 
with chaperon*. The old lady who goes 
to oversee must keep up with the pro
cession.

A PRESSING INVITATION.

From Sir Charles. Jr., to Sir Charles, sr.

Oh! father come back and come right
The time la uow ripe, you must nwt delay.
I’ve led poor old Mack by the uose. as you
And he's*down In the hole* as far as he'll

Ho come out at ones* and lend me your aid 
To finish the- plot I’ve so carefully laid.

Now, father, dear father, do not delay. 
But pack up your traps and come right

They say that I'm young, and for office 
But fffiôw a few things, which you wlil 

For I made out the order, drew up the

Which sent them all rolling down Parlia
ment hill.

The time Is now ripe. SO do not delay,
But find some excuse to come right away.

They <*all onr old policy utterly rank, 
And any that our platform need» a new
So Just loo* around and before you depart, 
Find ^something to give us a little more

Our needs are so urgent, do not delay, 
Nothing ou earth should keep you away.

It is true that you're old, and not very 
strong:

It e’en may be said that you will not last
But thegplaee you’ll keep warm till older
And when'yon give up, then In I will go.

It Is Topper who calls Tapper, I say. 
Your own flesh and blood who calls yon

X’ou well van afford to leave London a- 
while,

As you’ve managed while there to gather 
your pile,

Aud you've had the best place that ever 
bend

A man like yourself, who can serve him
self well.

Just say It’s a visit—not for n stay;
Your coming out here, but come right

We will worry old Bowell and send him 
adrift,

And then we will make eur political shift; 
Until the time comes when I'll take the

After you have stepped out and finished 
the deed.

Bo, father, let nothing step In the way. 
Tin* empire can #p4re you a short holiday.

What matter If Bowell should find himself 
sold

When we manage to squeeze him out In 
the cold ;

Bo long as a Tuoper steps Into his shoes. 
For none but a Tupper can lead the true 

blues.

Now, father, dear father, you bear what I 

Leave London delights and come right

You will talk federation a«d wave the old
Speak of steamships and cables In order

Those folks who are foolish enough to be
lieve

That whatever you promise they will sure
ly receive.

Cram carpet-bag full when you come away 
With all sort» of things to use when you 

stay.

We'll start up a cry whlch’ll take with the

Of “closer relations" we talk very loud.
In trade with Great Britain and make It

Thatcher people she'll tax to please us out

You'll have a good time while you are
On your ^vlslt out here—so do not delay.

You can stretch ev'ry point, for ev’ryonc
Yoar a king among stretcher*, aud we 

don’t suppose
That you'll stick to the truth whatever

Bo come and enjoy yourself In your own 
way.

Just make It appear when yon come away, 
You're on a big mission— not for a stay.

Sir John knew you well, but he’s not on 
the scene;

Hi* mantle In shreds and not fit to be.

Has been used aud abused, completely 
worn out.

Bo bring on your own cloak to wj-ap yon

Father, dear father, what mere can I say? 
Except to lms>lore you to come right away, 

—tien Rae, in ToroBto Globe.

THE MARKET.

Wellington
Coal!

Front the OUI Wellington Col
lieries, and weighed on E. & N. 
it. It. scales. Sold in any quantity 
by

W. WALKER,
Store 9t., Opp. Telegraph Hotel.

Orders may be left at Parker’s 
Market, Fort Street Telephone
485.

Sfm i :
fll-lm

VENEZUELA COMMISSION.

Work Done at the Weekly Gathering of Its 
Member*.

Washington, Feb. 14,.-The Vencxuclnn 
commission Is hard at work to-day. with 
all the member# present at the weekly 
meeting. The geological survey, through 
Mr. Raker, reported that the physical map 
of the country I» dispute was almost 
finished. He exhibited the work already 
done. It Is proposed to hpve tills map di
vided Into sections, which will be enlarg
ed. then a number of lithographic copies 
struck off. These will be made up and 
on these enlargements notes may be made. 
In this way each member of the commis
sion may make Independent studies of the 
altuation, from every standpoint. By com
parison of these studies In turn valuable 
results will b*> attained. The commission 
Is highly gratified at the position taken by 
Great Britain In responding favorably to 
Its request to be supplied with informa
tion relative to the location of the bound
ary line. The commission to-day ratified 
the appointment of Percy Alien, late pri
vate secretary to Justice Harbin, to be 
assistant secretary.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Flense inform your 

reader* that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of n genuine, honest, home curt*, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until 1 nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
! am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make thn certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I hove 
nothing to sell, nud want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal* 
brotherhood of mon, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
/insured. Address with stamp. L. A 
Edwards, Jarvis, Out.

j ‘‘Blynklos has his own way In this
“Ye#: but his wife always tells him what 

it Is gr.lng to be beforehand.."

—Singh* meal* 26c. at The XX'ilscm. *

-Carpenter tool» st Cheapside. *

Extra coptes of the Times 
honors at every world’s fair Annual are now ready. Get 
where exhibited. Ione- 400 P»*ee* 25ccnts.

-

New York. Feb. 14.-3 p. m. Money on 
rail easy, :t to ft per t'eut.: last loan 5; 
closed 6. Prime mercantile paper 0 1 -2 to 
7 per cent. Sterling exchange quiet; ac
tual business In Milkers’ bills, for demand 
#*.87 1-2 to #4 87 3-4; t*> days $4.86 1-4 to 
$4.86 1-2. Piwted rates $4.87 to $4.88 and 
$4.88 1-3 to $4.89; commercial bills $4,8& 1-2; 
bar silver 67 1-2,

<’aba.
Havana. Feb. 14.—A dispatch from 

Santiago de Culm says the insurgent 
leader Felix Denis has been killed in an 
engagement with the Spanish troop* ami 
that 02 <»f his followers surrendered to 
the authorities. .

Cheap 
Clothing—

We have decided to reduce our 
stock of men's suits and probab
ly give up this branch of our 
business. We intend to devote 
more atention to Boys' clothing, 
Gent's furnishings, etc. Here is 
n sample of our reductions:

Men s Prince Albert, Black Worsted 
Suite, Seduced from $30 to $18.

Men's Dress Suite, Black Worsted, 
Reduced from $30 to 20.

Men's Fine Beaver Suits $24 to $16.
75 Tweed Suits, Frock Coats, Half 

Price.
200 Tweed Suits, Sac Coats, from 

$4 to $12, (Regular Price, $7.50 
to $22.

We have a large stock of extra 
sises Id suits and pante, 44, 45, 
46, 47, 48 and 50 Inch. Drop in 
and see us.

Gilmore & 

McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

A RARE CHANCE
F«r s Mas Witt Hedtrate Capital.

w. rr. wore.

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING

fil/rniA CHERRY
AilKSpectoral

“Several years ago. I caught a seven* cold, 
attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doe- 
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent, me» bottle of 
Avar’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life."—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Btghw,. Awards at WjvU'. Fair,

Ayer •a Pitta tho Hist Family Physic*

• To be sold as a going concern, on account 
of advertiser having other large Interests 
away from Victoria;

A Profitable manufacturing Business,

With plant complete, located In the city. 
A long lease can be had at a very low 
rental. Liberal terms. Addres* “X. Y. 
Z.," Times office. Ja30-tt

George Marsden
General flews Agent

Is now located in the

ADELPHI BLOCK
A Choice Stock of

Tobacco 
and Cigars.

All Coast Papers on sale.

To Live Well
—Is Half the Battle.

theIt docs not require a lifetime to know that we carry 
Fineat Line of Groceries in the city.
Our Teas are unexcelled at Mod.rate Prices. Our Coffee 
Is admitted as being VEBY SUPERIOR. We carry alt 
kinds of delicacies as well as Staples. We DO NOT carry 
INFERIOR GOODS for VERY CHEAP TRADE. Our 
reputation ia at stake. Our goods are the beet, and our 
prices very moderate.
Regular Shipments of Oysters in Shell and Tin by every / 
steamer.
Verify our statements by sending us your orders. ♦)

Erskine, Wall & Co.
Leading Grocers, Government St.

. % i

THE

PROVINCE

"A Province lwill give thee."—Mr. A Clio.

OFFICES AT VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. B.C.

ewioa raw cents.

CONTENTS
Men and Things Sport I
Parliament and Bar Miscellaneous l
The Library Frills and Furbelows, J
Agriculture. Original Story /
Mining Correspondence / J
Editorials Prize Puzzle /■'/!

Baton and Buskin Chess. Draughty/,
/

Published by "The Province” Limited LiabilitvX '/ 
Subscription for Canada and the United States Ja.oo | /

Other Countries. $«.oo J

To=Morrow.
For sale at all news stands and at 

the Province Office.
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Re-Opened
Under New Management.

THE VICTORIA HOTEL
la now ready for the reception of guests.

The Victoria will be conducted aa a first- 
class FAMILY HOTEL.

Rates reasonable—quoted on application. 
First-class bar in connection.

JOSEPH BYRNE,
fel-lm Proprietor.

Steamer Mary Hare.
TENDERS will be received by the under

signed up to 12 o’clock, 2rttl>. Instant, for 
the purchase of the wreck of this steamer, 
together with Engines, Boiler, Machinery 
and Apparel, as ahe now lies on Reed 
Island, ab-mt nine miles from Chemaluus.

Any tender not necessarily accepted.
ROBERT WARD & COMPANY, Lt’d.

Agents. Western Assurance Co.
Temple Building. Victoria. B. 6.

THE GARRICK'S HEAD,
Bastion Street, has been reopened by the 

undersigned, where he will dispense the 
best of wines, liquors and cigars. OYSTER 
COCKTAILS a specialty. Visitor» cun de
pend upon polite service.

R. J JOHNSON.
Victoria, Feb. 6. 189K

TO THE PUBLIC_________

Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
flew Wellington Coal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

per ton $5.00
at SPRATT'S WHARF, 

Delivery Extra.

SPRATT & MACAULAY,

Hen Food.

per toi)

Agents.

Are Your Hens Lucrative ? 
If Not, Feed Them.

6rd. Shells, Se. per lb.
6pd. Bone, Sc. per lb.

(Large quantities 4c. per lb.)

..FOR SALE BY..

H. JAMESON, 33 Fort St.

TENDERS.

Notice.
FISH AND FRUIT MARKET,
No. 4* 1-2 Government St,

Tenders will be received by the under
signed until .Saturday, the 15th day of Feb
ruary, Instant, at 1 o’clock In the afternoon 
for the purchase of the whole og any part or 
the machinery, engines, chain», iron and 
personal property whatsoever uow situate 
on the wharf at the foot of Menzlw street, 
James Bay. aud known as Prevoet’s wharf.

Terms cash.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
Dated this 7th flay of February, 1896..

DRAKE, JACKSON tV HELMCKKN. 
feS-td

The Wilson Hotel
and Dining Room now being under one 
management Is better prepared than ever 
to accommodate the public to the satisfac
tion of all.

McCABE & I It VINO,
Proprietors.

Opposite the office of E. M. Johnson, has 
been purchased by me. I beg to solicit the 
patronage of all old customers and as many 
new ones as possible to this market, it 
will be my aim to keen on hand a floe 
supply of FISH. GAME. FRUITS AM» 
POULTRY, as seasonable and of first 
quality, at moderate prices to suit

J. P. SARANTIS.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 22. 1896.


